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Vilnminic swallows Peoplesound 
by Mary-Louise Harding Italian-listed online music distribu- tion portai Vrtaminic bas swallowed up UK rival Peoplesound in a move that brings yet further consolidation to the global online music market. 
the Nuovo Mercato-listed Company - which bas international opérations in tbe UK, across continental Europe and the US - said it had signed a preliminary agreement to acquire its smaller rival in an all-paper deal that values Peoplesound at roughly 

sales of €1.9m (£1.2m). The move cornes heets of sim US market, where the high-profile music brand MP3.com and rival Myplay have recently been snapped up by Vivendi Universal and Bertelsmann respectively. The impact of the deal was already being felt by Peoplesound at the end of last week with a "small number of staff" across the business being made redundant. The future of the UKbased senior management at the 

is fuily committed to the business. He adds that the Peoplesound brand will continue as a separate front-end consumer proposition, while the two companies' key back- end and géographie strengths will be combined to build what the company claims will be the leading European online music content aggregator, dis- 

music publishing - it's a Some analysts are not so con- vinced, rating the deal as positive only in so far as it positions their combined resources as a more attractive acquisition target for a major record company. However, both Peoplesound and Vitaminic have steadily increased favour with record companies during the past year, rurv ning campaigns for the likes of Mercury's Bon Jovi and Decca's 

outselling nearest rival Shaggy's Hot Shot b two to one last week, was set to début at the top just eîght-months after the band's last album Kld,A.arrived at one. The album, thelr third chart-topper In total, was due to 
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Asda targets 30% soles lift to «^issl9 
Rosen has been lined up as the _H ■■■« - _ m keynote speaker at the BRI AGM 

Me UK entertoinment crown iiis- issues faced by the US recording 
Asda is aggressively vowing to increase its music sales by 30% this •93 m* m ■; J Music is destined to become a Accordlne to EUK eommerelel C°Py"gK Directive. 1 year as part of a long-stated aim to 1 become the UK's biggest entertain- ment retailer by 2004. tM""et mo,en,eanS SHAKE UP FOR BERTESHANN attention. "Whereas before a lot of CE0 T,"'mas 

the group's profits might have gone Middelhoff last week launched a | music turnover swell by 35% during ; ] the past two years, helping to lift total 1 sales aoross its entertainment group whSS'SîHSi' 
to a new DIY warehouse the cultural and économie "révolution" resources may now be put Into vla an inten'al mem0 to senior 
Internet fulfllment or other areas management across the media which beneflt music and ® ' accordinê to press reports. | However, entertainment général man- S ager David Inglis believes his Comp- any must do more If it wants to 1 become market leader. | "What we've achieved in two years 1 is onlyjust the start and this level of 1 growth is not good enough to reach 1 the level of growth we set ourselves | two years ago," he told an audience 1 of music, video and computer games | suppliers in London last Wednesday. 

Asda: keen to become market leader t() sell the buslnesses. as its third-biggest money earner Raining Men and 20% for the behind food and clothing, has set Hear'Say album Popstars. itself a number of ambitious goals Its iatest achievements corne in within its music opération for this light of a report published last month year, including growing its market by Tayior Nelson Sofres' Audio Visual share by 20% and achieving 98% Trak division highlighting how spécial- stock availability in store, Music buy- ist music retailers last year lost busi- ing manager Becky Qram daimed sig- ness to the supermarkets. Asda, nificantly high market shares for a which attracts 8m shoppers per number of key releases, including week, attributes part of its improve- 16% for Geri Halliwell's single It's ment this year to a distribution 

entertainment," he says. Middelhoff s moveto shake up the . group Is his clearest sign the switch from Entertainment UK to company is preparing for a fiotation. Handlemann. Qram told the conférence that the ElTON |0HH FARS IH APPEA1BID music range in Asda s large super- sir gnon john fa||ed |ast centres will increase by 33% this Wednesday in a-ffigh Court bid to - year, while best-of, classical, easily reepen his multknillion-pound légal ' listening and dance boxed-set sec- pattie with accountancy firm i bons will be added. The best-of bays PricewaterhouseCoopers. Mr will also be expanded to its regular justice Ferris refused leave for an \ stores alongside new artist, albumof- appeal which he said would have no thfrweek and actson-tour bays. reai prospect of success. Chris De Burgh has been reunited ^ with the one-time UK head of his Warner and FMI quick «essieu signs up for popkohh ' The man behind one of the biggest signing a three-year Worldwide publishing deal with Homall Brothers ! The indie publisher, which was set u by Stuart Homall after he left Rondo j five yeats ago and names Leiber & 
todeny Napster deal ssriSSî,, is to give the keynote address at The board of online content licensing this year's Popkomm in Cologne, company Musicnet - which compris- Messier's appeatance at the es BMG, Real Networks, EMI and August 16-18 conférence foliows 

other writers, will look after newly- penned De Burgh material including his recent Shelley Nelson duet Two Sldes To Every Story. A new ASdVl/IVIercury album Is expected to appear next year. "It's an extremely important deal," says Homall. "Chris is an institution in himself. He's 

WMG - has stepped up its search for |ast year's address by Bertelsmann a CEO to replace intérim incombent chief Thomas Middelhoff, who later Real Networks CEO Rob Glaser. pu||ed 0« the German group's The move cornes amid news groundbreaking deal with Napster. reports daiming the three majors had agreed to license their content to BAKER JOINS UNIVERSAl Napster through Musicnet last week. Simon Baker has left his job as Warner and EMI were quick to réfuté gony Music's European director of 
made so many hit records." De Burgh's back catalogue, which Is currently with Rondor/Universal, , reverts back to the singer in 18 

would license to Napster when they JoTu^Nemal^usto Publishrigœ are confident of its ability to distribute European finance director. their content legally and profitably. It is understood the two majors are Mgps SIGNS RIGHIS AGREEMEHT months* time, with one option beîng to extend his current Homall deal to include past work. De Burgh Is plctured (left) with Homall as the deal was signed in Dublin. nmm 

unhappy with the todate management the MCPS Is among the of the venture and want to have a more signatories to a newly-launched hands-on rôle in decision-making. Mémorandum of Understanding • EMI has announced it has agreed between music industry to test Roxio's CD burning technology. organisations and enforcement 
| PotentiaiWembleybuyer DanceSInr recognises industry 

... agencles. The mémorandum 
Recenl acquisitions srsrsr SS 

| ikelytoenhance music 
Wembley pic has confirmed the figures as well as the arlisls up Sancluary profil r 1 r HENDERSON HOVES T0 SONY/AIY Synergy has been the watchword at Former Sony Music South Africa potential buyer of the 45-acre iand surrounding the Stadium and accom- , modating Wembley Arena Is llkely to enhance the existing live music aspects of the site. The company announced the site was for sale in March following a board décision to drop its own rede- velopment plans for the area. 

Radio One dance music executive pro- 4. ■- * ducer Matt Priest has been recognised 
output by being named DanceStar's s industry person of the year. Priest, who has worked on live cov- erage of events including Love Parade, Essentiel Mix, Dance Anthems Live and Ibiza, picked up the award at last ' v i 

Sanctuary during the last half year, managing director Guy Henderson with recent acquisibons converting has been appointed business into almost double protax profits in development and finance VP at the group's intérim results. Sony/ATV Music Publishing Europe. The group's conlinued programme of acquisibons, which in the six-month HMF PUBUSHES NEW GUIDE BOOK period to March 31, 2001 has includ- The Music Managers Forum has ed April Music, Modem Music and Big introduced a guide covering areas FC Entertainment, helped profits including negotiating contracts, i According to a spokesman, the | company decided the investment ; was too large for a company whose core business does not include con- 
: manager John Gatside has slnce been put on indefinite gardening leave. Although the site could sell to a 

er, Wembley pic finance dlrector Mark Elliott says It is unlikely. "The ' calibre of the companles that have ; expressed an Interest and the wish of Brent councll to malntaln the Wembley brand strongly suggests the arena wlll remain an Important part of the new development," he says. Elliott déclinés to comment on reports that SFX is one of the inter- ested buyers, and adds the sale will not be concluded until next year. 
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newIySaged TnSseTmusic DJ Pied perfor,ns34 DanceStar 
industry awards secUon. Other indus- on the label's profile with new Spiller try awards went to Parlophone for product later «lis year. best markebhg campaign (Gorillaz), Elsewhere at DanceStar. Nexus while Hed Kandi claimed the best publishing's OJ magazine claimedtlie packaging of a dance CD prize for its best magazine category, Ministry Of Back To Love 2 compilation. Sound won best event for its New In the event's main section at Year's Eve at the Millennium Dome London's Alexandre Palace while the dance star of the year EMkChrysalis imprint Positiva - which award itself went to Serious Records was beaten to the title of best label artist Sonique. Performers included by Hooj Choons - picked up three DJ Pied Piper (plctured), who man- awardscourtesyofSplller'sGroovejet aged to bring much of the seated (If This Ain't Love), including worid- industry audience to its feet with num- wide record of the year. best house ber one single Do You Really Like It?. act and best dance act. "It empha- • Lauryn Hill is to headline August sises the impact the record made A's Mobofest in London's Victoria around the worid," says Positiva's Park with support from Artful Dodger, increaslngly high-profile A&R manag- Architechs, DJ Luck & MC Neat, er Jason Ellis, who is looking to build Wookie, Mis-Teeq and Courtney Pine. 

increase from £1.3m last year to the internet, merchandising and £2,3m on group turnover which more publieity. The MMF Guide To than doubled to £35.4m. Professlonal Music Management is But it is the effect of some of the published by Sanctuary Publishing. eariier catalogue and company acqui- sitions, such as last year's CasUe LONDON FESTIVAl IRIBUTE TO CASH deal, that have begun to show on the The London Music Festival, which bottom line, Chief executive Andy takes place at Wembley Arena next Tayior says this is down to the syner- gaster, is to feature a TOth birthday gies that have resulted from them. tribute to Johnny Cash. The tribute 'Casbe never had a lot of front-line wjH run on March 31. stuff and we had bits and pièces, but the intégration of it and CMC Records RECORDSIORE SIGNS NEW DEALS has provided opportunities," he says. UK music e-tailer Recordstore Is to Tayior believes he can sustain this build specialist online stores for growth with more catalogue acquisF |ndie labels Junior Boys Own and fions and continued exploitation on a Wall of Sound. The deals add to global level, He adds that artist man- the company's existing deals with agement, strengthened by the arrivai of more than 100 labels including Doug Goldstein from Big FD and Deke Global Underground. Arlon, holds another key to growth, 
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ARE WE GIVING AWAY100 MUCH? 

Agents to lobby DTI over new législation O with the proposed new législation I 

Paul Qulrk's m is a Personal vl 

by Mary-Louise Hardlng 

Hdon't go into record shops is tough at the best of times. So it is not hard to see why upmaiket Sunday newspapers' proposais for cpyenmounted CDsISSve been so warmly welcomed. At first sight, it seems like a win-win situation: the label offers access to recordings, artwork and possibly ' the band; and the newspaper or its co-sponsor stump up wads of cash to cover manufacturing, marketing (including TV ads) and royalty payments, often even throwing in free éditorial as well. The label gains priceless promotion and access to readers' ears, in turn ] selling more records; the newspaper gains credibility and a sales tool in the ever-bitter circulation wars. But does it really work like that? The direct impact is hard to quantify because none of the ^ promotions are the same and few operate in Isolation (see Analysls, plO). But the inescapable fact remains that the participating newspapers can put on tens of thousands of readers for that issue (a 20% rise in the Observer1* 450,000 circulation equals 90,000 copies), while labels often at best add a few hundred album sales. It seems that punters who are happy to go to a newsagent to pay £1 for an extra newspaper with a free CD, do not want to go to a record shop to buy a £12 album (or simply don't like what they hear on the sampler). Either way, the take-up sometimes apçears pathetic. Thîs may not matter so much if it helps establish a new artist. But it has wider ramifications given the fact that there is such an issue surroundlng the value of music at the moment. It seems hard to argue on the one hand that music has intrinsic value and CDs are not a rip-off - let alone that punters should not be able to download music for free - while on the other hand cover-mounting literally millions of CDs featuring premium and even un-released product by global stars, in a few cases there may be a short-term gain. But In the longer-term it looks more like a case of self-lnflicted pain. Ajax Scott 
PAUL'S QUIRKS 
IT'S GOING TO BE A LONG HOT SUMMER ^ 

that the local council has decided to refurbish the pavements at the same tlme it feels as if we are trading in Beirut. Most of the shops around us have closed down as the block is due to be demolished next month but despite everything business is booming. In fact we are moving to a larger, newly-built store on the same street in the next few weeks and are confident that business will continue to expand and thrive. What has helped during the last few months (besides a massive closing down sale) is the release of some top albums with real indie appeal. It Is difficult to define but bands like Feeder, Ash, Stéréophonies and, of course, Radiohead attract the 18-30 âge group who buy music ail year round. Their fans know when the albums are released and prefer to buy them in stores which care about music and make it a priority. If you add in the new albums from Travis, Muse and D12 to the blend then 1 get the feeling that this summer is going to be a hot one for music. 
The demise of Startle Distribution will have left a huge gap in the supply chain of many music stores. Of ail the major wholesalers it seemed to be the one that carried the odd copies of more obscure stock aiongside masses of the faster selling items. It constantly surprised us by filling orders for albums from the smaller suppilers and we came to rely on it to mop up our speclalist requirements each weekend. THE (which has bought Startle) has some great staff who do an excellent Job, but If it wants to go that one step further it should consider carrying the most popular Unes from smaller speclalist dlstributors such as Plastic Head, Cargo, Chandos and Harmonia Mundi. If It can fill that gap then tt will be doing the industry a huge favour and makîng llfe a whole lot easier for hundreds of fauyers around the country. 

Booking agents are stepping up their campaign to force the Department of Trade and Industry to reconsider pushing through radical changes to te 1973 Employment Agencies Act rr fear it will open the gâtes to more ^ litlgation and place an unnecessary inanclal burden on their buslnesses. After more than a year of policy mapplng and consultation the DTI s to brlng in the new législation thls summer, but The Agent's Association and a heavyweight group of music Industry booking agents are lobbylng the new 
e of the n 

James; fears Irtigation gâtes will open ail agents - from recruitment to entertainment - as if they are the same, leading to what he desenbes as a "badly drawn document [which Is] difficult to understand and ignores the concems of many of our agents". James adds his main concems 

with the proposed new législation Is that it will "open the litigatlon gâtes" because it allows artists the right to termlnate contracts whenever they wish. Booking agents will also be required to be audited irrespective of turnover and will have to pay monles owed directly to whoever an artist spécifiés. Similariy, Paul Fenn, joint manag- ing director of Asgard, which with music agents Including Marshall Arts, Solo, Primary Talent and Concorde has helped James with hls negotlatlons with the DTI, says the financial straln on agents will be Increased by proposais demanding they receive written permission from artists in order to perform fairiy 

BOL UK staff are 

as compelilors 

logue book club BCA. The axing of its UK opération, resulting in the loss of 25 jobs 

laid off 

expand 

accordingto analysts présent at an investment briefing with Vivendi chairman Jean-Marie Messier in France la: MSN's music portai 
grander scale as it seeks to 

opérations, which include iA and Napster. European spokesman Beat waroer says décisions on whether to continue music etailing through the brand will be taken on a countryby- country basis, based on the needs of local catalogue and the strength of the Napster and CDnow brands in each country where it opérâtes. These include Germany, France, Spain and Switzerland. However, Bertelsmann's décision to pull the plug on marntaining a sep- 

competitor M oally" denied 
evidence the business is struggling from the music opération in February. 

Magazine and Top Of The i , Emap's Q4Music and Worldpop. The move follows Yahoo's recent alignment with Duet. the music con- project backed by ii Universal. Another 

BMG's new média vice président, says the sponsorship forms part of the 
fans around the world with the artists and musio they love". 

Brits TV exposure 
helps Decca (tels Decca artists Bond and Russell Watson were vyingforTop 20 retums yesterday (Sunday) following their TV exposure on the Classical Brits. Watson's The Voice, which only a week earlier had experienced a 500% sales hike thanks to a BBC1- screened concert, was enjoying a furth • 41% SE the end of business last Wednesday as Bond's Born increased by nearly 170%. Virgin Megastores classical product manager Terry Holmes was last week reporting board sales lifts which 
year was three weeks' worth of mea- surable sales after the Brits. It was- n't just a flash in the pan," he says. Pre-video vlewing figures for the iTV programme were down from last year's 4.5m to 3.7m, which BPI chairman Rob Dickins attributes to a shortened build-up time between the 
thrilled," says Dickins. "The sceptics were saying we would get between one and a half and 2m people." 

Badly Drawn Boy's success 
encourages Mercury entries Mercury Music Prize entries nave nsen by 20% thls year as record companies jostle to share In the sort of exposure gained by 2000's break- through names such as Badly Drawn Boy and Kafhryn Williams. The huge increase is largely attnbuted to a strong contingent of début albums which make up around 40% of the 179 challengers and Include the likes of Arista's Dido with No Angel, Mute act Goldfrapp's Felt Mountain and DB Records' Tom McRae's self-titled effort. Among the other débuts on the list are Parlophone's self-titled release and V2's Elbow with Asleep In The Back. Prize director Kevin Milbum says he believes that the high number of entnes this year reflects the suc- 0f laSt year's riompetitlon. 2000 was the Mercury Prize's most successful and high profile year so far, both in terms of média coverage and sales of the 12 short- llsted albums. The winner Badly 

— 

Goldfrapp; début album contender Drawn Boy has slnce gone plat- inum," he says. "This profile has 
jums into the prize tms year." Despite the increase In entries 

remains similar to that of 2000's compétition, with rock, pop and Indle titles leading the way with 45% of the list followed by dance (24%), folk (12%), classical (10%) and Jazz (9%). The 12 shortlisted albums will be announced on July 24 with the winner unveiled at a ceremony on September 11. 
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Limited TV viewing dota sparks 

dispute between MTV and Emap 
by Steve Hemsley Media giants Viacom and Emap locked in a war of words over who is winning the battle for viewers in the increasingly crowded world of digital music TV. The compebtion to attract a slice of record Company marketing budgets and éditorial exclusives is behind the bickering. Hackles were raised when Emap Performance issued a press release claiming that following the launch of Smash Hits Télévision on May 15, it was now neck-and-neck 

rsearch Board (Barb) data, i responded to Emap's iy quoting more up-UKlate Barb audience figures f ending June 3, which it said showed 

swings from one week to another. 
record companies could be misled and it has devised a présentation on the sector, which has already been shown to marketing teams at Polydor. Universal Music TV and Mercury. "With so many digital music chan- 

data for digital channels. Currently 4,300 homes are on the Barb panel average around but only 1,700 are multi-channel, containingjust 1,50016-to 34-year- 
signed with four mr companies, which wi ail sample increaseti 

telling labels to use them carefully as ' ' overall marketing strategy. mai ovetan us cnanneis, mciuoing There is less waste because the pro- MTV and VH1, performed 54% better gramming is targeted at niche mar- than Emap's. kets, but the audiences are small Media buying agency MediaCom and on their ow EMG director Martin Cowie says the not shift large Barb figures for digital channels are says Cowie. confusing because the audience Barb has taf sample is so small, creating large reliability of audience 
the music an oan bulk-buy less than £100 each. Polydor product and marketing i 

viewing across the year, but he1 
that the market is reaching ; iras ueen point. "We are allowing st research panies to match artists ee the over- such as MTV Base or MTV Hits in a ,700 homes way they have not been able to with other before, but itisunlikely the launch of any more channels will grow the over- all number of people watching music 

Emap Performance will launch Magic TV in September and chief executive Tim Schoonmaker is urging record companies to buy into a cross- media strategy that covers the group's press and télévision brands such as Q and Kerrangl. 
Sanctuary Records and Sony Music International have joined forces to release Bonnie Tyler - The Greatest Hits on July 2. Sanctuary is overseeing the cross-media marketing activity, which centres on TV slots booked within GMTV and a radio campaign across the Capitakowned Century FM network starting In the North-west and the Midlands. Sanctuary has repackaged catalogue from Black Sabbath and Motôrhead In the last 18 months and général manager Julian Wall Is confident the Bonnie Tyler (pictured) album will achieve significant sales across Europe, partieularly in Germany, Belgium and Norway, through the llnk with Sony. The artlst will be appearing at two European gigs at the end of this month at Nurenburg and Tuttllngen In Germany. The company has spent the last few months negotlating retail support for the release in the UK and Salnsbury's has agreed to make the album its record of the week. The artlst, who first entered the charts in 1976 with Lost In France, will play a pivotai rôle In the PR campaign maklng herself available for Interviews as Sanctuary attempts to woo lapsed fans. 

r 

Capital Gold and Virgîn/EMI TV 
launch new compilation sériés 
Virgin/EMI TV and have negotiated support for their dou Capital Gold Legends (Monday). 
togethei 

exploit ng 
k Capital Gold title has been secured in Woolworths, MVC. Virgin broadcast. I Retail, HMV and the grocery chains South Wales Asda and Safeway in time for "The musii Father's Day. The sleeve has been designed for maximum POS impact. The tracklisting is based around the Capital Gold playlist and artists on the album include Blondie, David 

Capital Gold: llsteners' favourltes i, Birmingham, 
of research stating our 

The rel ng TV- and 

Capital Group co-promoti manager Paul Fiower. Virgin/EMI co-managing director Peter Duckworth says both parties intend to develop the concept régions aggressively into a leading impilation brand. 

Virgin conveys 'summer stripdown' 
sale message with semi-nude ads 
Virgin Megastores beglns its first tra- dltlonal money-off sale of 2001 this week uslng promolional Images of 

The Summer Stripdown starts on June 14 and Is a move away from the multi-buy offers that have domlnated many retailers' in-store campaigns. The Virgin sale will run for at least 
md singles. The deal Is supported by campaign material fea- turing semknaked r strapline "We're Taking Off Virtually stripped down prices Everything" and the promotion backed by national press ads. Lead tltles In the sale include Santana's Supernatural and Steps' prlee points that Steptacular for £3.99 and a sélec- tion of Robble Williams, Radlohead and Beatles albums for £8.99. Retail marketing manager Kerry 

er sale and the company has gone retum to multkbuys later In the year. 

news file 
WARMER/CHAPPEUIAUHCHES WEBSITE Warner/Chappell has launched a business-to-buslness website to keep advertlsing agencies and film companies Informed of new 

ager Karen Simmons says it can be difficult to quantily the effect on sales from exposure on digital music chan- nels, but adds that she welcomes the 
■Videos cost a great deal of money to make and we had trouble getting many of them shown on TV before these channels appeared, especially those for rock acts," she says. s managing i 

musictoyourears ca archive matedal. Every two months, Warner/Chappell will email clients a page contalnlng tour acts with four album tracks 
OXIDE & HEUTRINO IN ERICSSON AD East West/Elektra act Oxide & Neutrino's forthcoming single Devil's Nightmare, which is released on July 16, is featured in mobile phone company Ericsson's new TV advertlsing campaign which breaks on July 4. The ads J Tombraider 

CD sampler tie-in helps 
Roadrunner promotion 
Roadrunner Records is producing a fourth Download sampler CD in a collaboration with HMV and rock 

the label's stable of acts Includlng Sllpknot and Fear Factory. The July Issue of Métal Hammer Includes a crédit card-style discount card which can be actlvated at the Roadrunner UK (www.roadrun.com) or the magazine's website (www.metalhammer.eo.uk) and 

label on July 9. 
CAPITAL TO UNVEIL NEW CAMPAIGN Capital Radio expects to announce Its new advertlsing campaign for fts London stations In the autumn following the appolntment of Delaney Lund Knox Warren to handle Its £4m média budget. Capital invlted three agencies to pitch for the business and asked each one to devise a strategy to rejuvenate the Capital brand in the compétitive radio market. DLKW takes over from Musfoe Merriman Herring Levy, which was employed on a Project basls before becoming Virgin Radlo's retained 

iy Roadrunner release discount on untll the Roadrunner plans 11 further album releases this year. A flfth Download sampler Is planned for early next year. 

MXR, whose members include Chrysalis Radio. Capital Group, Jazz FM and the Guardian Media Group, has appointed Diane Wray as marketing director. She has previously worked for the BBC Magazine Group and in the promotions departments of EMI and Virgin Records. 
STAFF PROMOTIONS AT EASI WEST East West has announced three promotions within Its press department, Nienke Klop becomes senior press officer with Taponeswa Mavunga movlng to a press officer rôle and Matthew Rankln jolnlng the label as full 
THIS WEEK'S BPIAWARDS BMMgR| The following albums receive platinum awards: Madonna's The Immaculate Collection (11 timesj and Music (five times)rGa6nêile's Rise (four b'mes), S Club 7's 7 (fourtimes), Hear'Say's Popstars (three times) and, finally, REM's Reveal (once). 
HOW TV SHOWS' RATINGS COMPARE 

the best approach. We are going to hit people with offers they cannot ignore," she says. Marketing manager campaigns. Vlcki Davies, says the company wi 
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INTERNATIONAL EDITED BY PAUL WILLIAMS (pwiUiams®ubminternational.com)_ 
ch a r i f i I e 
• Atomlc Kitten match thcir chart-topping UK run In Germany wlth Whole Again, whlch spends its fourth week at numbcr one on the sales chart as It holds onto Its lead on the airplay countdown. The Innocent/Virgin act, who 
the Gennan veislon of Top Of The Pops later thls mont h, also remain at one In Austria and at two in Switzerland, though they slip 2-3 dip In Australla. 
• Thefirst: 

Rodiohead setto continue successful 

international run for EMI's UK artists 

• Independiente's Travis, who previously reaehed the German airplay Top 10 wlth Why Does It Always Rain On Me?, claim the highest new entry slot on the same chart thls week wlth Slng as the single starts to make a sales Impact elsewhere on the continent. Slng arrives on Germany's radio chart at 38 whlle debuting on the Norweglan sales chart at four. 
• Westlife's Uptown Girl cover edges as on fono's countdown of the biggest UK-sourced hits on European radio, boosted by its continuing popularity among German radio programmera and gains in territories including the Netherlands (11-5 on airplay) and Sweden (17-14). it is one of four BMG tracks on the fono Top 20, which also includes five indie représentatives, three each from EMi and Universal, two ffom Virgin and Warner and one from Sony. 

by Paul Williams Radiohead are set to stamp their authority on the world's leading music charts this week as EMI's UK rester further extends a hugely-suc- cessful run internationally. Amnesiac, which debuted at num- ber_ong.iast,week on the Japanese internationàT chart. has become just the iatest ih a sériés of UK suc- cess stories overseas for the major this year, with the likes of Goriilaz and Geri Hailiwell making healthy international breakthroughs. "The UK Company is delivering some great repertoire and hopefully we're proving we're capable of deliw ering it internationally," says EMI International vp and pop marketing général manager Mike Allen, who last year noted the UK industry had to push through new global suc- cesses rather than just relying on long-proven acts. EMI, which a year ago experi- 

Gorillaz: big In Europ< enced its biggest UK sales interna- tionally with vétérans Pink Floyd and Iron Maiden, has more than deliv- 
Robbie Williams debuting at number one last September in Germany with Sing When You're Winning and Radiohead in the US with Kid A. Those successes have been fdl- lowed by other EMI acts, including Coldplay and Goriilaz cracking sev- eral key overseas markets. Coldplay's début. Parachutes, has hit gold in the US as part of more than 2m sales to date outside 

the UK, whlle the Goriilaz single Clint Eastwood has reaehed number two in Germany and topped the Italian chart. "The Goriilaz project is exploding not only in Europe but also in Canada," notes ) 

Virgin, which handles the act in the US, is confident of breaking them Stateside following the album's appearance there on June 19. Sales so far in Europe alone are already approaching 500,000. Geri Hailiwell, whose solo suc- cess overseas had previously failed to come anywhere near matching that in the UK, is also playing her part in EMI's revival with It's Raining Men easily her biggest internationai hit so far. It has reaehed the top five in Germany and gone Top 10 in the likes of Italy and Spain, whlle in Australia it entered the chart this 

week at number nine. Admitting that her first solo album, Schizophonic, underachieved because EMI tried to focus on too many markets at once, Allen says the company has decided to delay the follow-up's US release until the autumn. Meanwhile, Vanessa-Mae's Subject To Change has started positively in Asia. However. while he is hopeful EMI's overseas success with newer UK acts will continue this year through the likes of Starsailor, Allen is quick to stress the on-going importance ofthe company's long- established artists. "The héritage is just as important to us," he says, noting that Paul McCartney's Wingspan recently debuted at num- ber two in the US. Meanwhile there are high hopes within the company that a Plnk Floyd rétrospective will provide EMI with a natural succes- sor to The Beatles' 1, which has so fars^d 21.6rnunlts. 
Mercury Records has opted for a staggered European release for Marti Pellow's début solo album in a bid to capitalise on TV promotional opportunities In the région. Smile, which is previewed by the single Close To You, will be fully issued in Bénélux, the GSA territories and Scandinavia around its UK release date of June 25 but will initlally only be given a soft release in France, Italy and Spaln because of the summer shutdown of key TV outlets. Instead the album will be given a full push in these three around the end of August when Mercury hopes to reacquaint Pellow with télévision viewers. "The key to everything is TV. You have to put Marti in the market place when there's TV available," says Mercury of international Sian Thomas. Pellow, who with Wet .Wet Wet sold around 15m albums Worldwide, last month performed at two album launch events'fôrifîë'rnedia In Germany and the Netherlands. Slmilar launches are expected to follow elsewhere, with promotional visits also being iined up to Australasla, the Far East and South Africa. A mainland European tour 

Js ahead of the album making llkely hlgh débuts across the test of the continent thls week. It enters at 14 on the Dutch chart as the album's first single, Pyramid Song, débuts at one in Portugal, two In Canada 

• Billy Idol is racking up healthy sales in a number of European territories with his Greatest Hits - not least in Norway. where the Top 10 currently has a vlntage air about it, Besides the EMI-issued Idol album entering at eight, a Creedence Ciearwater Revival rétrospective climbs 3-2 and Sting & The Police's The Very Best Of 7-4. Idol is also experiencing Top 20 action in Finland (14-20) and Sweden (18-19). 
• The stunnlng success of Right Sald Fred in Germany is starting to spread elsewhere in Europe with the BMG-issued You're My Mate now moving 7-5 in Austria. It remains a Top 10 hit on the German chart, declining 6-8. 
• US TV exposure for Eva Cassidy at the end of last month has resulted in a hefty sales hlke for the late singer across the Atlantic with Songbird lifting 40-1 on the Billboard catalogue albums chart The album, handled directly by Blix Street in the US, was joined in the chart by Cassidy's Live At Blues Alley entering at 23. 

0010 cm 
AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 
 by ALAN JONES 
In a particularly uninspiring week, in which singles sales were fiât and ; sales dipped by more than 10%, the star performer o Cralg David. David's début single Fill Me In is the faste: 100, where it sprints 6941, To put that in context, Bootylicious, the new single from Destlny's Child, who art consécutive number one. On the more specialist R&B/Hi In climbs 43-35. David's success is sales driven, with Fil Me In jumping 95 on the retail chart, with a massive 71% increase week-on-week to just shy of 23,000. It still has not entered the Top 75 airplay chart compiled by BDS for Billboard, although the even more comprehensive survey of US airplay, prepared by rival researchers Mediabase for clients including The Gavin Report, shows that in the seven days up to midnight on Wednesday (6 June), Fil Me In was played 1,760 Urnes - a 37% improvement on the 1,282 plays it logged the previous week - moving 33-29 on Rhythmic/Top 40,62-58 on Mainstream/Top 40 and 5935 on Mainstream Urban. It also received a handful of plays from Urban AC stations, and 16 plays on video channels MTV and BET. Its success augers well for David's début album Born To Do it, whlch is due at the end of July. 

Meanwhile, Dldo (pictured), who has carried the British flag sometimes unaided on the Hot 100 in recent months is beginning to lose her grip. Her single Thank You slides 9-15 this week, ending a 19week run in the Top 10. With airplay for the track steadily ebbing away, Dido's 
number 29, although it sold a still ro'bust 38,000 copies last week to bring its tally in the last 13 months to 3,160,000. S Club 7, Samantha Mumba, Depeche Mode and Coldplay also continue to slide down the singles chart, while the ail-star version of Lady Marmalade, featuring Christina Aguilera, LU' Klm, Mya ifl Pink is once again number one. On the albums chart, rockers Staind continue at number one for a second week, even though their Break The Cycle album saw its weekly sales tally more than haived to 326,000. Nevertheless, it is only the fourth album this year to reach a million sales in a fortnight, joining the Dave Matthews Band's Everyday, Destiny's Child's Survivor and Now Thafs What 1 Call Music! 6. The latter album, mcidentally, is the only album in the Top 10 to increase its sales 

113^and remaf"^'^5'000 C0PieS' N0W! 5 9,50 imProveS' 122- buyers to date 66651 Seiling album in the series' with 4.344'000 
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B-Unique strikes deal 
with US indie Vagrant 

DreamWorks, which is in the process of set- tlng up tlie launch of B-Unique's Sanctuary- 
Mind) goes to radio at the end of Julyg 

EDITE D BY JAMES ROBERTS (jroberts@ubminternational.com) - 

Bndly Drawn Boy signs ^ XL Recordings has struck a oneoff deal to 
Kojam publishîng dcol 

kojam Music with the recruitment of f Drawn Boy, aka Damon Gough, to the 

to^e 

SeErm: 

s- 

UK act at heart of development 
of Robinson'slAm Recordings 
US producer Ross Boblnson - whose name is synonymous for his work with At The Drive-^ln, Korn, Limp Bizkit and Slipknot - is 

lïSersx-r to his attention courtesy of Kerrang! maga- 

ZLTi:nl^ZTeLl7; 

unique Wth the With a ,ly-on-thé-wa„ Vex Red ntovle anyon^The Thing 1 lore 

lÉ 

IntéiA 
Revolutii 

The MMF Guide To 
Professional 
Music Management 
Music Managers Forum 
"If you are a manager, an artist or involved in the music industry...don't hei tate, this is the book for you to get! It's ; 
♦ The only professional book on the music business ♦ By the industry for the industry * Complété international music managers' directory * Produced in an ergonomie, practical binder 

Ail You Need To Know About 
Music & The Internet 
Révolution 

1 From webcasting live concerts to reaching | fans by email to setting up your own web- 1 site, this book contains ail the answers, tips and know-how you need to fully embrace the digital âge. 

10% discount plus FREE p&p. 
^ SANCTUARY PUBLISHING 
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AN ALYSIS 

Labels question value of newspaper CD give-aways 
When 1.6m Sunday Times readers received a free copy of an enhanced CD-Rom promoting the Eurythmies' 1999 comeback album back in May last year, the initiative itself was regarded as newsworthy. Twelve months later, the :e of artist-based give-aways has 

standard increasingly under scrutiny as the results such promotions actually achiev 
ail On Sunday readers the chance a copy of The Corrs' most recent free at WH Smith Just a week after 

record executives are questionmg ne 
it - impact of such pr 

on consumer perceptions about the value of the albums they are simuitanesously attempting to sell at full price. One indication of the interest in the subject is the fact that the BRI PR recently decided to commission an investigation into the real figures behind the gloss of newspaper CD giveaway promotions. "Dur 
ve to to seil re newspapers or magazines, make a careful décision if this kind of marketing is an effective promotion or giving away the shop - certainly marketeers are split, that's why we have to do the research," says committee chairman and Virgin Records président Paul Conroy. 

litilllHIMiiUdiMIiWil.HMM'h 

RICHARD ASHCROFT - Alone Wrth Everybody ELTON JOHN - For One Night Only FATBOY SUM - Hafway Between... i * In the previous week album sales had incre Figures show weekortweek changes in currei Source: MWresearch based on CIN data 
The issue is complicated by the fact tht each promotion is différent: some promot catalogue items, some new releases by deveiopment artists and others - such as the Sunday Times' U2 promotion two Sundays ago - albums that have already sold heavily across the counter. Equally, measuring their direct impact (see table) i tricky since some coincide wlth a new sing " n or live dates and others appear in -, the basic structure of the deals are usually the same, with most of the costs involved such as CD manufacture, TV and radio advertising, flyposting and MCPS fees largely s ' " by the newspaper, sometin with a third party sponsor such as LineOne (which backed the Sunday Times' Elvis CD), Microsoft (U2), Interflora (Elton John in the toS) and World Online (Eurythmies). Inevitably, most of the ri involved insist on the value of their own de Thus, although the recent U2 promotion 

1,000 
tu 

re had lit al UK director Steve Gallant argues the initiative was perfectly positioned to re' ' " the band ahead of their 

S 29/10/00 T 14/5/00 S 20/01/01 S 21/10/00 S 11/02/01 iiti. 20/01/01 rf by 11,900 units ilbum sales in week following promotion 
However, Gallant admits these kind of promotions can go "spectacuiarly wrong" and says Universal has a policy to be "fairly stratégie and cautious" when considering taking part. Moreover, he adds that the major has recently stopped allowing its repertoire to be included on magazine cover- mount compilations because it believed its own complilation sales could be hit. Andrew Cleary, the BPI council member who has engineered the Music4you campaign with News International and Coca- Cola - which has itself raised industry eyebrows for its initial emphasis on "free" CDs - says he has not seen much evidence that distributed giveaways cause an upswing in music sales, "l'm baffied why labels do it, to be honest," says Cleary. Meanwhile, Virgin Megastores head of music product Jim Batchelor says labels are letting the industry down if they do not "complété the circle" on such promotions by tieing them in with retail. "If the industry is trying to sell more records then 50% of [these promotions) are fundamentally flawed since 90-99% of the giveaways will be thrown away - why not add real value with offers that tie back into retail?" says Batchelor. 

executives' positive take or )f giveaway CDs is perhaps predictabie, in light of the fact that The Guardian, Observer and the loS have experienced average sales uplifts of 20%-30% for giveaway CD promotions. Indépendant Newspapers promotions manager Tommy Nicholson says the 
ists/ promotions for both papers and " labels involved seem Jo be deveiopment acts over superstar artists, citing the better performance of its Coldplay promotion over that of its Elton John Valentine promo. "This is a key way to reach new audiences for both parties," she says. Gary Davies, who has delivered cover- mount CDs for the iikes of Woman's Own, Smash Hits and TV Hits through his marketing agency Upfront and is currently working on projects with national newspapers, insists the promotions are a win-win situation for ail parties. "Take the case of Eurythmies - they weren't getting any airpiay, so the ST giveaway was a great way of letting their fans know the album was out. Such promotions are increasingly important with airpiay becoming more difficult to achieve as radio stations spécialisé further and further," he says This view of the narrow focus of UK radio is still shared by marketers at key labels looking to promote new or "older" acts. But the rush to jump into bed with newspapers to promote acts seemingiy indiscriminately looks like slowing down. It is early days yet, but it may be that fewer CDs will be thudding onto the doormat on Sunday mornings in months to corne. Mary-Louise Harding 

j MB 1 j 

You may be secretly relieved that e-music no longer poses a threat to your 
business. 
But do you know how your most important overseas markets may be affected by the dot bomb fallout and the expected slowdown in the US economy? 
The '(ItS'i; 1 contains ail that information and much more. 
It is the only publication of its kind which brings together : 
* Market shares 
H-" Music consumption 
* Legitimate sales data by format and for on-line sales 
* Repertoire analysis 
* Pubiishing volumes and revenues re-pub 
* Retailing 
* Piracy 
* Technology and internet developments For m 

* Forecasts pre-pu ti"- Collection Society reports 

r'o 

MBl 

and présents it in a clear and concise fashion which will help you make the décisions today which will benefit your business tomorrow. 

Full price £495 / €795 / US$739 Pre-publication discount offer - less 20% 
- only £396 / €636 / US$591 

For more information or to order at the 
pre-publication discount price, contact: 

Matt Léonard or Cathy Martin 
Tel: +44 (0)20 7579 4287/4123 

Fax: +44 (0)20 7579 4712 
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AREN FAUX (Tel; 0208 543 4830/faux®btinternet.CDm) — FRONTLINE 
fono ^ÊÊtqui rrqthfr 
The only magazine you need in Europe VUL DRiU I RIERl 

OVAO 

Make sure you get yours - subscribe now to fono 

If you work witiiSn the Europi and you need to know the hit records ti breatdng, and where, then you need f 
Your fono information package includes 
• a full year's subscription to fono magazine • the fono Directory 2002 • 20 Breaking Hits CD's a year • Weekly industry fax service 

want,' says Prangell. "We also enjoy strong réputation with the specialist ' 1 
the major record companies and 

of the store of the label p in conjonction with Passion 1998. So far Soul Brother 

1. Anthology Mariena Shaw (Soul ; Brother) 2. Acoustic Soul India.Arie (Motown) j ;3. Soul Searchlng Dave McMurray (Hip Bop) 4. Your Womati Sunshine Andersen | (Atlantic) 5. Musical Massage Léon Ware [(Expansion) G. Dn'ftln'Various (Jazz FM) 7. M2 Marcus Miller (Dreyfus) 8. Escape Marcos Valle (Far Dut) 9. Comlng Right At You 100% Pure ; (Soul Brother) ). Sound Travels Nathan Haines (Chilii Funk) 
label fomnerly 

Marva Whitney, Mariena Shaw, Eddie Henderson and James Mason, its latest compilation, Organic Soul, features new recordings from Erykah Badu backing vocalist Ndambi, Ledesi and Karen Bemod. 

Consistent advertising in specialist magazines such as Straight No Chaser, Blues And Soul and Echoes maintains awareness for Soul Brother's extensive catalogue and it also works closely with radio stations such as Jazz FM, Kiss and Choice. As far as the website is concemed, Prangell feels that after three-and-a-half years of hard work, the site is now finally paying its way. "The site was very slow to start with but now we've got ourselves a good search engjne it is really taking off." he says. "We are now looking at orders from one in every two visitors." One of Soul BrotheTs strengths is that it is a family affair, run by Prangell in conjunction with his brother Malcolm and wife Doreen. "We've now got eight people working for us and really enjoy what we do." he says. "We are still ambitious to grow and with some exciting projects in the pipeline we are looking forward to seeing it happen." Soul Brother: 1 Keswick Road, Putney, London SW15 2HL, e-mail; 

IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 18/6/01) 
„ ln-store - Travis, Ed Harcourt, Prefab ÉyjySSfôr Sprout, Union Underground, Terence "■Vrrwtillli Blanchard, Sparklehorse, Latin Essential, lil'H Afro Celt Sound System, St Germain, Kate Rusby, Echobelly, Becky Taylor, ELO, Robbie Mclntosh Band, Handel, Van Hai, Boris Duglosh, Danny Howells, Lee Coombes, Barfly 11, Barrio Latino, Electrelane, Four Star Mary, The Wonder Stuff, Elbow, Transport, 3LW; Press ads - Barfiy 11, The Wonder Stuff, Handel, Barrio Latino, The Best Northern Soul AII-Nlghter...Ever, Messaien, Danny Howells, Lee Coombes, Elbow, Electrelane, Ed Harcourt, DTPM, Creative Spaces, Sylk 130, Four Star Mary, 

< In-store display boards - Llorca, The Pattern, Big Dada Sampler, Aspects, 1 Am Kloot, Squarepusher, The Strokes 
listening posts - Deep Dish, Kan, Laptop, Medal: Mojo rs - Califone, Rosie Rores, Swag USA, Delicate Awol, Sert Jansch, 

112, Belle & Sébastian, Phats & Small, Trisco; Albums - Marc Almond, Backyard Babies, Cradie Of-RIth, Faithless, Fused; Press ads - Cafe Del Mar Vol. 8, Raging Speedhorn, Progressive Anthems; TV ads - Café Del Mar, Funky Divas. Progressive 

} Sarah Brightman, Wings; Listening pc 

)Album - Faithless; Windows - Crouching Tiger j Hidden Dragon: In-store - Classical Brits, Pearl Harbor, Mojo Spotllght on Chrysalis: Listening posts - Sopranos 2, Music To Watch Movies By, Sparklehorse, two Phillips 50 CDs for £15 t o classical cardholders 

In-store - three-CDs-for-£18 offer, ■ i- • y } Punk, Sparklehorse, Music To Watct 
Rn Listening posts - Muse, Travis, I BUHUtHb Afro Ce|t Sound System 

Robbie Mclntosh Band 
■tniiirn Windows - Pet Shop Boys, Cradie Of lUlUtn j Rlth, Roxy Music, Travis: Listening posts _ 3LWi pj ^rushi snuff, Levellers, EMF, Raphaels, Chadwick, Mahler, Runrig, Jimmy Smith. Glenn Tilbrook; Press - Muse, Nitin Sawhney 

In-store - Radiohead, Travis. Faithless, ■HPH . Pearl Harbor, Racing Speedhog, n,e'aa°res Sparklehorse: Press ads - Basement Jaxx, Blink 182, Coast To Coast. Daft Punk, Incubus, Marti Pellow, Members of Mayday, I Monster, Public Domain feat. Chuck D, Roxy Music, Sparklehorse, Smiths 
■t i ttj o •. i in-store - Travis, Dina Caroll, Chili Dut VViT.ornitll Session 2, Capital Gold Legends, Becky Taylor, Stéréophonies 
WOOLWORTHS * e Rusby, Phats & Smâll; I 

mel Richie, Travis, Il Dut Session 2, Alistars, Mis-Teeq, Ayia Napa The Album 2001, Tom Petty, Bob Dylan 

ON THE SHELF 
GEOFF NUNN, 

manager, V.Shop, 
Redhill, Surrey 

"•his store looks much more spacious I since it converted from Dur Price to £ I V.Shop and there is a much greatei emphasis on browsability, Although we have the same amount of racking as before, we've utilised some of the back space so there is 
puterised listening posts and ordering kiosks we offer an interactive way of buying thaï appeals to those who are young and young al 

a great advantage to be able to offer opportunity to check out anything they're interested in. Our listening faciiity works from a central computer that is updated weekly and ail people have to do is pick the CD out from the racks and take it to an in-store listening station. Although we no longer physicaliy stock a wide range, our ordering kiosks are doing a good job to fill the gap. These have been redesigned under the V.Shop brand and customers can 
MUSIC WEEK 16 JUNE 2001 

s. The kiosks are fully interactive 
our way. There are plans to market them more fully as a feature of the stores. This particular store has a strong R&B bias and we are currently doing excellent business with chillout albums such as Clubbed Out and Chili Out Sunset, These compilations are being offered as part of a two-for-£26 campaign. This week's best-selling artists include Oxide & Neutrino, Bob Marley and The Eagles. Singles from Shaggy. DJ Pied Piper and MOP are still turning over. Our recommended album this week is Ludacrls and we've had a lot of enquiries about thefortheoming 2 Pac single. DVD chart 

lis week on Parlophone and ail my ;s are reporting great sales so far. s been fuelled by some great its which we as a sales team d up and down the country. With 100 people in attendance following /eaways through various indie retail- has really brought the fans out and 

ON THE BOAD 
IAN WiSEMAN, 

EMI area account manager 
for the South East 

looking to break this year. On June 25. Parlophone will release the Gorillaz' new single, 19/2000, and July will be spearheaded by a Beach Boys best of, heavily supported by TV advertising, l'm advising everyone to watch out for the new album from Sparklehorse. Words cannot describe just how stunning this album is and there is already a lot of interest building 
îo working the Becky recognitio This week wi Taylor single wi 11. This is a major priority for EMI Classics and one which we are currently working ourselves at radio. The excellent new album from Prefab Sprout is out on June 18 and features the original version of Cowboy Dreams which was a big hit for Jimmy Nail. The following weeks sees the release of the much-awaited album Here Be Monsters by Ed Harcourt on Heavenly and this is one artist we will be 

projects on the go include our £6.74 campaign which spans Robbie Williams, David Bowle. Gen Halllwell, The Beastie Boys. Frank Slnatra, Queen, Doves and Iron Maiden. Meanwhile, this month sees the lOth anniversary of Blue Note's The Blue Sériés, which will be accompanied by the return of a new excellent sampler and 10 more titles in 



AN ALYSIS 

Labels question value of newi 
When 1.6m Sunday Times readers received a free copy of an enhanced CD-Rom promoting the Eurythmies' 1999 comeback album back in May last year, the initiative itself was regarded as newsworthy. Twelve months later, the practice of artist-based give-aways has become so commonplace - the Independent on Sunday alone has offered Morcheeba, Elton John, The Divine Comedy, Neil Finn and Nick Cave CDs already this year - that it scarcely raises comment, Until recently that is. For what seems rapidly to have established itself as a standard marketing practive is coming increasingly under scrutiny as labels question the results such promotions actually achieve - and at what cost. East West ran into trouble with retailers back in April when it offered Mail On Sunday readers the chance to pick up a copy of The Corrs' most recent single for free at WH Smith just a week after it had been released. Meanwhile, some senior record executives are questioning not only the limited - in some cases non- existent - impact of such promotions on artists' sales, but also the broader impact on consumer perceptions about the value of the albums they are simultanesously attempting to sell at full price. One indication of the interest in the subject is the fact that the BRI PR recently decided to commission an investigation into the real figures behind the gloss of newspaper CD giveaway promotions. "Our 
newspapers or magazines, so we have to make a careful décision if this kind of marketing is an effective promotion or giving away the shop - certainly marketeers are split, that's why we have to do the 

Subscribe to fono and benefH from: 
the most comprehensive European news coverage on hits that are breaking. industry issues, showeases and award cérémonies, fono magazine cornes to you weekly focusing on hits - and the people behind them the fono Dïrectory - The ultimate starting point for anyone, anywhere, to launch a hit record or a new 

COLDPLAY-Parachutes loS EURYTHMICS - Peace ST MORCHEEBA - Fragments Of Freedom loS RICHARD ASHCROFT - Alone With Everybody loS ELTON JOHN-For One Nlght Only loS FATBOY SUM - Hafway Between... Guarti * In the previous week album sales had increased by 11,900 unit' Figures show weekonweek changes in current album sales in wer Source; AfWresearch based on CIN data 
The issue is complicated by the fact that However, i each promotion is différent: some promote promotions ç catalogue items, some new releases by and says Uns development artists and others - such as stratégie anc the Sunday Times' U2 promotion two Sundays ago - albums that have already sold heavily across the counter. Hqually, measuring their direct impact (see table) is tricky since some coincide with a new single, album or live dates and others appear in isolation. However, the basic structure of the deals are usually the same, with most of the costs involved such as CD manufacture, TV and radio advertising, fiyposting and MCPS fees largeiy shouldered by the newspaper, sometimes in conjunction with a third party sponsor such as LineOne (which backed the Sunday Times' Elvis CD), Microsoft (U2), Interflora (Elton John in the toS) and World Online (Eurythmies). Inevitably, most of the record executives involved insist on the value of their own deals. Thus, although the recent U2 promotion appears to have had little immédiate uplift 

N/paper i artist on the European market, the f 
„ the contacts book for the industry. JJs Breaking Hits CDs - the highest | 20/01 quality sampler CD currently 21/10 distributed in Europe. Benefitfrom | 
20/01 hearinëthe hits first. Weekly fax service - highlights from each week's 

fono faxed every Wednesday. 

Directory is 
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Virgin Records pr nt Paul Conroy. 
director Steve Gallant argues the initiative was perfectly positioned to reignite awareness of the band ahead of their UK summer tour. 

mount compilations own complilation sales could be hit. Andrew Cleary, the BPI council member who has engineered the Music4you campaign with News International and Coca- Cola - which has itself raised industry eyebrows for its initial emphasis on "free" CDs - says he has not seen mue' that distributed giveaways cause in music sales. Tm baffled why it, to be honest," says Cleary. Meanwhile, Virgin Megastores head of music product Jim Batchelor says labels are letting the industry down if they do not "complété the circle" on such promotions by tieing them in with retail. 'If the industry is trying to sell more records then 50% of [these promotions] are fundamentally flawed slnce 90-99% of the giveaways will be thrown away - why not add real value with offers that tie back into retail?" says Batchelor. 

parties. "Take the case of Eurythmies - they weren't getting any airpiay, so the ST giveaway was a great way of letting their fans know the album was upswing out. Such promotions are increasingly els do important with airpiay becoming more diffioult to achieve as radio stations further and further," he says Thisi I shared by markel looking to promote new the rush to jump into bed with nt to promote acts seemingly indiscriminately looks like slowing down, It is early days yet. but it may be that fewer CDs will be thudding onto the doormat on Sunday mornings in months to come. Mary-Louise Harding 
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COMPILED BY KAREN FAUX (Tel:0208 543 4830/faux@btintefnet,coni) — FRONTLINE 

RETAIL FOCUS: 
by Karen Faux Although Soul Brother partner Laurence Prangell no longer bas the time to make lengthy trips to the US in search of second- hand vinyl he is still every bit as fired up about music. He recently brought over top soul singer Marlena Shaw and trumpeter Eddie Henderson to deliver a knock-out concert at London's Shepherd's Bush Empire, in honour of the 

thriving in-house record label and international mail-order opération. On the racks, fans of the genre can sift through 5,500 US and UK back catalogue titles on CD and 20,000 on vinyl, while internet shoppers have a sélection of 10,000 records to explore. "It's worth carrying a large stock in-store because we get customers travelling ftom a 70- mile radius to corne and pick up what they want," says Prangell. "We also enjoy a very strong réputation with the specialist labels of Music back the major record companies and o: 

SOUL BROTHER 

1. Anthology Marlena Shaw (Soul i Brother) 2. Acoustic Soul lndia.Arie (Motown)! 3. Soul Searching Dave McMurray (Hip Bop) 4. Your Woman Sunshine Anderson (Atlantic) 5. Muslc< :(Expansion) 6. Driftin' Various (Jazz FM) 7. IVI2 Marcus Miller (Dreyfus) 8. Escape Marcos Valle (Far Out) 9. Corning Right At You 100% Pure ; Poison (Soul Brother) 10. Sound Travels Nathan Haines |(Chitli;Funk) 
, While the label formerly concentrated ssues spanning artists such as FBI. Whitney, Marlena Shaw, Eddie rson and James Mason, its latest ation, Organic Soul, features new ngs from Erykah Badu backing vocalist li, Ledesi and Karen Bernod. 

Consistent advertising in specialist magazines such as Straight No Chaser. Blues And Soul and Echœs maintains av/areness for Soul Brother's extensive catalogue and it also works closely with radio stations such as Jazz FM, Kiss and Choice. As far as the website 1s concerned, Prangell feels that after three-and-a-half years of hard 
"The site wt 

One of Soul Brother's strengths is that it is a family affair. run by Prangell In conjonction with his brother Malcolm and wife Doreen. "WeVe now got eight people working for us and really enjoy what we do," he says. "We are still ambitious to grow and with some exciting projects In the pipeline we are looking forward to seeing it happen," Soul Brother; 1 Keswlck Road, Putney, London SW15 2HL. e-mail: 

IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 18/6/01) 
Haroourt, Prefab jÇ'Sprout, Union Underground, Terence Blanchard, Sparklehorse, Latin Essential, Afro Celt Sound System, St Germain, Kate Rusby, Echobelly, Becky Taylor, ELO, Robbie Mclntosh Band, Handel, Van Hal, Boris Duglosh, Danny Howells, Lee Coombes, Barfly 11, Barrio Latino, Electrelane, Four Star Mary. The Wonder Stuff, Elbow, Transport, 3LW; Press ads - Barfly 11, The Wonder Stuff, Handel, Barrio Latino, The Best Northern Soul AII-Nlghter...Ever, Messaien, Danny Howells, Lee Coombes, Elbow, Electrelane. Ed Haroourt, DTPM, Creative Spaces, Sylk 130, Four Star Mary, Malcolm Arnold 

mrvTnram - -;>re "three CDs for £18' Disco Breaks 
Sarah Brightman, Wings: Listening posts - Kate Rusby, REM, Geri Halliwell 

In-store - three-CDs-for-£18 offer, ELO, Daft Punk, Sparklehorse, Music To Watch Movies By: D^nKcnc-Ustening Posts " Muse' Travis' Kate Rusby. BUHUcko Afro Ce|t Sound System 

Sébastian, Phats & Small, Tnsco; Albums - Marc Almond, Backyard Babies, Cradle Of Filth, Faithless, Fused; Press ads - Cafe Del Mar Vol. 8, Raging Speedhorn, Progressive. Anthems; TV ads - Café Del Mar, Funky Divas, Progressive 
Album - Faithless; Windows - Crouching Tiger n Dragon; In-store - Classical Brits, ' ' ' r, Mojo Spotlight on Chrysalis: w Listening posts - Sopranos 2, Music To Watch Movies By, Sparklehorse, two Phillips 50 CDs for £15 t o 

Singles - Christina lAguilera, L'il Kim, Mya & Pink; Windows - India Arie, Backyard Dog, Linkin Park, In-store - ATB, Human Nature, Faith Hill 

st , Selecta listening posts - Deep Dish, Sf Shur I Kan, Laptop, Medal; Mojo PIHiUEMi recommended retailers - Califone, Rosie Rores, Swag USA, Delicate Awol, Bert Jansch, Robbie Mclntosh Band 
s: Listening ___ ' - 3LW, DJ Krush, Snuff. Levellers, EMF, Raphaels, Chadwick, Mahler, Runrig, Jimmy Smith, Glenn Tilbrook; Press - Muse, Nitin Sawhney 

In-store - Radiohead, Travis, Faithless, mPH m .-i «s Pearl Harbor, Racing Speedhog, IhMgfl ' Sparklehorse; Press ads-BasementJaxx, ■ Blink 182, Coast To Coast, Daft Punk, Incubus, Marti Pellow, Members of Mayday, I Monster, Public Domain feat. Chuck D, Roxy Music, Sparklehorse, Smiths 
TriT-rrro • y In-store — Travis, Dina Caroll, Chili Out Vvrlomim Session 2, Capital Goid Legends, Becky Taylor. Stéréophonies 
WOOLWORTHS Allstars, Mis-Teeq. Ayia Napa The Album 2001, Tom Petty, Bob Dylan 

ON THE SHELF 

puterised we offer an interactive way of buying that appeals to those who are young and young at 
It is a great advantage to be able to offer customers the opportunity to check out anything they're interested in. Our listening facility works from a central computer that is updated weekly and ail people have to do is pick the CD out from the racks and take it to an in-store listening station. Although we no longer physically stock a wide range, our ordering kiosks are dolng a good job to fill the gap. These have been redesigned under the V.Shop brand and customers can 
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;, and are currently bringing a lot ir way. There are plans to market y as a feature of the stores. re has a strong R&B bias ano we are currently doing excellent business with chiilout albums such as Clubbed Out and Chili Out Sunset. These compilations are being of fered as part of a two-for-£26 campaign. This 

Dur recommended a Ludacris and we've hac about the fortheoming 21 
're offering a "buy one and 

a ON THE ROAD 
SyL IAN WISEMAN, 
/■v:- ~ m EMI area account manager 

,r ^ for the South East 
Tout this week on Parlophone and ail my stores are reporting great sales so far. Interest has been fueiled by some great launch nights whlch we as a sales team organised up and down the country. With over 2,000 people in attendanoe following ticket giveaways through various indie retail- ers, this has really brought the fans out and buzzing for this great album. This week we are also working the Becky Taylor single with an album to follow on June 11. This is a major priority for EMI Classlcs and one whlch we are currently working ourselves at radio. The excellent new album from Prefab Sprout is out on June 18 and features the original version of Cowboy Dreams whlch was a big hit for Jimmy Nail. The following weeks sees the release of the much-awaited album Here Be Monsters by Ed Harcourt on Heavenly and this is one artist we will be 

looking to break this year. On June 25, Parlophone will release the Gorillaz' new single, 19/2000, and July will be spearheaded by a Beach Boys best of, heavily supported by TV advertising. l'm advising everyone to watch out for the new album from Sparklehorse. Words cannot describe just how stunning this album is and there is already a lot of interest building whlch means it should achieve - the récognition it deserves. Other projects on the go include our £6.74 campaign whlch spans Robbie Williams, David Bowie, Geri Halliwell, The Beastie Boys. Frank Sinatra. Queen. Doves and Iron Maiden. Meanwhile, this month sees the lOth anniversary of Blue Note's The Blue Sériés, whlch will be accompanied by the return of a new excellent sampler and 10 more titles in the sériés - plus a chance to win some Blue Note merchandise." 
11 



CLASSICAL 
OLASSICALnews 

- EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 

ClASSiCM BRITS [UDGED A SUCCESS The Classical Brit Awards appears to ha\ made a strong contribution in the battle 
The retail impact of the awards sh so far, favoured Decca's the flrst two acts i télévision show ar 

□□□□m 
of the week 

CASTA DIVA - ANGELA GHEORGHIU: Bel canto arias by Bellini, Donizettj and Rossini. Gheorghiu; Chorus of the Royal Opéra, Covent Gardon; LSO/ Pidô. (EMI Classics CD dying breed, shunned as an irritating — romains the g( 

R E V E W S upbeat about the promotional value of the awards ceremony, its glamorous style ani to public préjudices against "i was particularly happy with the TV which was a great piece of télévision, can't always capture the atmosphère of a 
th that isic couid reach while still being very entertaining. Once again, the audience of nearly 4m worked against the views of the soeptics," he says. He adds that the show, already booked by Carlton TV for next year, has confounded its critics. "I think we've proved that classical music can be very good to watch on télévision and has the power to attract a big audience. People would have turned on because of the tabloïd coverage for Bond (pictured) and then saw the fabulous Angela Gheorghiu. In the classical world, she's already a huge star, but the wider public were introduced to her because they wanted to see Bond or Russell Watson," he says. 

s afterwards, it's the Brits alone." e effeot on sales s by the artists, including outings for Watson on the National Lottery Show, GMTV and the singer's TV spécial as part of BBC Music Live weekend and Bond's contributions to Woman's Hour and Steve Wright's radio show. "It's a mistake to imagine it's ail going to work out on the strength of exposure at the Classical Brits. The week before the Brits, Russell and Bond were already in the pop charts at 35 and 38. We deliberately pushed for that, since we knew that if they weren't established there then the Brits effect would be lessened. I think the retail 

ts dealers to rechart its 

; 5571632). Operatic divas are a j   from the past. Angela Gheorghiu uine article, however, prone to temperamental outbursts and touched by genius. This album, released in the wake of the Romanian soprano's Classical Brit Award appearance, confirms why she stands among the finest lyric voices of the âge. The performances are technically flawless and charged with a range of expression that stamps her mark on to even the most familiar works. Backed by extensive marketing, including ads in the classical press, The Sunday Times, Daily Mail and on Classic FM. 
months before she was born. Richard Danielpour's Elegies, completed in 1997, sets poetry inspired by letters sent by Charles von Stade from the battlefields of Normandy to his pregnant wife. The song cycle's première recording brings home the dramatic strengths of Danielpour's unasham- edly lyrical writing, which draws éloquent performances from Von Stade, Thomas Hampson and conductor Roger Niernberg. It is advertised in the classical press. RACHMANINOV: The Bells; TANEYEV: John of Damascus. Mescheriakova, Larin, cv; Moscow State | Chamber Choir; Russlan il Orchestra/ i. (Deutsche 1 Grammophon 471029-2). ding release ■ from Mikhaïl Pletnev and his all-Russian forces, this brings out the festive nature and emotional breadth of Rachmaninov's choral symphony. The coupling présents Taneyev's rarely-heard Cantata after Tolstoy's poem, boldly performed and richly recorded. It is one of the year's finest and most attractive choral dises. 

ROLAND CHADWICK - THE REVEALING: Mandolin Concerto No.l; Letter from LA; Carabella Suite; Three Klsses for Jenny; Quintet in A for classical guitar and string quartet. Chadwick; New Britten String Quartet; ECO/ Kashlf. (New Classical 465 357-1). Australian-born Roland Chadwick's compositions were created "to express love, Joy and my own unbridled passion". Those qualifies have been more powerfully expressed by composers whose music goes much deeper than Chadwick's, but there is a warmth about his writing that should reach beyond the classical market. More of his philosophy and samples can be found at www.rolandchadwick.com. The dise is supp- orted by ads in the classical and trade press. RICHARD DANIELPOUR - ELEGIES. Elegies; Sonnets to Orpheus. Von Stade, Hampson, Huang; Perspectives Ensemble; LPO/ Niernberg, (Sony Classical SK 60850). Mezzo-soprano Frederica von Stade's father was killed while serving with the US Army during the last days of World War II, two 

v 
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(mwreviews@ubminternational.com) FOR RECORDS RELEASED ON JUNE 25, 2001 - R E V I E W S 

BDCMDB 
of the week 

GORILLAZ: 19-2000 (Parlophone CD6559). Cartoon superstars Gorillaz aim to _ the success of Clinl Eastwood, which is currently one of the top 10 biggest-selling singles 19-2000 has a similar loos ' expanding fanbase. The b£ 
the track is A-listed at Radio One 

SlHGlEreview s 
- HEAR'SAY: The Way To Your Love (Polydor 5871482). This StarGate- j, produced highlight from "le double platinum album lay not have a TV sériés itl to rely on for exposure, but the band's profile remains immense. The Hear'Say phenomenon seems unstoppable - apparently they are already working on festive material, ■ -O EHESl the STROKES: Hard To Explain/ New York City Cops (Rough Trade RTRADECDSCD023). Currently on a UK tour, the New York five-piece's profile continues to soar. Following their recent NME cover, curiosity in the act is high, while Radio One has C-listed Hard To Explain. Let's hope the critical acclaim translates into genuine sales demand. -" -0 IAN VAN DAHL; Castles In The Sky (NuLife/Arista 74321 867142). Radio One's Dave Pearce once again shows his ear for poppy Euro-trance with this mélodie track featuring a hooky synth line and female vocal, Tipped to be a summer smash, it shouid follow NuLife's Warp Brothers into the Top 40. THE BEES; Punchbag (We Love You 100). This is the début full single from The Bees after a few instantly loveable low- key releases. The Bees defy catégorisation, sounding somewhere between Beta Band- style harmony-heavy pop and authentic reggae, jazz and funk. BIG DOG: In The Middle (Jive 9252232). Already A-listed at Xfm, this is a laldback track with a smooth and infectious groove. With a fortheoming album due out in July, this is a strong single that will encourage interest in the Kermit-fronted foursome. APPLIANCE; A Genile Cycle Révolution (Mute CDMUTE245). The first single from impérial Metric, the trlo's second album, finds their restrained but beguiling electronica effectively easing into Spiritualised territory. Support slots for Goldfrapp will have increased their profile. STANTON WARRIORS: Right Here (XL Recordings XLT131DJ). The hotly-tipped breakbeat garage duo make their début on XL with this bass-heavy electro-flavoured eut featuring vocals from Diane Charlemaine. Limited to 2,000 copies, it trails their fortheoming mix album The Stanton Session (released on July 9). •—"-O     USHER: U Remind Me (Arista 74321 863382). Produced by up-and- coming Philly producer Hustleohlld. this is a further taste of Usher's upcoming album 8701, following his recent hit Pop Ya Collar. 

Remixes from Bedrock, Circulation, Menaci and Full Igorot could well help it cross over HFTiil.ii.l.il GRAND DRIVE; The Wheels EP (RCA Victor GDCD1). With enough critical 
country-tinged act make their major-label début. This collection features three new tracks, while Wheels itself is lifted from the album True Love and High Adventure. DARKFLOWER: Love Will Bring Us Back Together (Echo RADCD93). Melanie Williams and Joe Roberts début with this funky update of thè Roy Ayers classic featuring their smooth vocal harmonies. An across-the-board remix package from lllicit, B15 and Can 7 shouid ensure club support. IT-'TWTH THE BEATNUTS: No Escapin' This (Loud XPCD2554). The vétéran East Coast hip-hop outfit's first single from Take It Or Squeeze It is as funky and hooky as ever. In the post-MOP climate, a B-listing at Radio One could make it the act's first big 

m 

I R&B neweomer receives a two-step reworking by the X Men. A Y catchy chorus and polished appeal makes it one of Go Beat's strongest releases so far this year. JAMES; Getiing Away With It (AH Messed Up) (Mercury JIMCJ125). James' décision to develop their new album live - as opposed to recordlng it beforehand in the studio - benefits from the energy and focus an audience can provide. That energy 
NE: Mechanical 

TRICKY: Evolution Révolution Love (Anti Inc/ Epitaph 6596-251). Sounding as gravel-voiced as labelmate Tom Waits and joined by singer/ guitarist Ed Kowalczyk (of Live) and rapper Hawkman, Bristol's wayward son returns with a distinctly Massive Attack-esque, string-driven track taken from fortheoming album Blowback, which gets right under the skin. It is his best work for some time and is supported by a Jake Scott- directed video. ' -0 

□□□□m en 
î 

of the week 
BASEMENT JAXX; Rooty (XL Recordings XLCD143). With ■ anthem Jus 1 

Already A-listed at Radio One, it shouid keep 
release of the Neptunes-produced single I Don't Know featuring labelmate P Diddy. BACKSTREET BOYS; More Than That (Jive 9252342). Possibly their iast single (if the rumours prove to be true), this is a ballad typical of the all-conquering quintet's recent sound. While a Neptunes remix of The Call provides an extra twist, it is 

BELLEFIRE; Perfect Bliss (Virgin VSCDT1807). Louis Walsh's latest Project, a female harmony quartet, make a strong début with this Jorgen Elofsson- written track. Their musical abilities suggest something more sophisticated than the usual pop package. O LUZON; The Baguio Track (Renaissance REN(X)006). Massive with DJs such as John Digweed and Dave Seaman after ils release on Deep Dish's Yoshitoshi label Iast year, this hypnotic choral-tinged progressive 

V 
poîsed to follow Romeo into the Top 10, the energy and quality of this se album - named after the parties that spawned its sound - make its success guaranteed. The Sarf London duo look set to continue their Worldwide assault as they make their first steps into the US this summer. Who says dance doesn't sell albums? O 

d CID779). On meir 12th anniversary, OCS release the second single from their new collection. A 
their usual formula, this single features Steve White, Mick Talbot and Mark Feltham. mil1'-""! RELISH; You l'm Thinking Of (EMI CDEMDJ 587). Hailing from Northern Ireland - where they have achieved chart success with a Top 10 single and Top Rve 
UK début. Though UK radio has been slow to corne on board, their profile will be helped by a show at T In The Park. NEW FLESH: Communicate (Big Dada BD030). This taster for the album Understanding sees the hip-hop crew team up with Blackallclous frontman Gift Of Gab. Smooth beats, fluid bass and a soulfui attitude mix neatly to croate a great summer-flavoured track. ■-•-—-0 ESSE 'i:'l DE LA SOUL; Thru Ya City (Tommy Boy TBCD2223). This double A- side is another great comeback from the vétéran rappers. Featuring laidback summery beats, it does not match up to their earlier work but is sure to please fans. AMEN; The Waiting 18 (Virgin VUSCD207). Ex-Sex Pistol Steve Jones recently said, "Amen are more pissed off id this i 

Sleazy, slow-motion grooves meet minimal breaks and widescreen strings to create a sparse yet satisfying sound. I USA STANSFIELD; Face Up (Arista 74321 862122). In an âge where pop music has a tendency towards feeling manufactured, Stansfield's latest work is clearly of her own making, With partner lan Devaney, she fills the album with fresh Seventies-style soul and gospel. -- - O 1 BACKYARD BABIES: Making Enemies Is Good (RCA 74321 855612). The Swedish with ; old-school-metal i that reminds the • that they do actually like sex, drugs ano rock'n'roll, along with big hands-in-the- 
mainstream Guns 'N Roses-type appeal. i TAHITI 80: Puzzle (Atmosphériques 2349-3). Long overdue for a release in the UK, Puzzle has already sold more than 300,000 units Worldwide. French foursome Tahiti 80 blend offbeat kitschy Seventies rock, funk and dance/pop with thoroughly modem sensibilities. SQUAREPUSHER: Go Plastic (Warp WARPCD85). Tom Jenkinson's first album in two years sees the sonic cavalier mangling beats and twisting mélodies in his distinctive manner. Although the album excites in places, the majority of Go Plastic proves something of a let-down. especially when compared with his extraordinary current single My Red Hot Car. JAGGED EDGE; Jagged Little Thrill (Columbia 503342). The top-selling US R&B act release their third album. With guest spots from the likes of Nelly and Ludacris, this album flows effortlessly and offers state-of-the-art R&B with uptempo and slower songs. While big on the streets, it will be tough to reach a wider audience. VARIOUS: Obsessive Sessions Vol. 1 (Obsessive EVSCD22). Obsessive celebrates its first blrthday with this eclectic ; Coast monthly night at 

and Modaji give the 

way to describe the punk rock intensity of the band. On this single, comparisons with Dead Kennedys immediately sprlng to mind. M TRICKDADDY: Take It To Da House (Atlantic 7567850882). Full of Florida flavour, this KC & The Sunshine Band-sampling rap hit has ail the pop potential of Nelly. in the absence of 
unlikely to reach beyond the R&B clubs, 
ALBUWIfeiMfi^s 

l'Miil.;.;..! MARTI PELLOW; Smile (Mercury 5860032). The first solo album from the former Wet Wet Wet frontman is an eclectic 
tracks which will not disappoint fans. With his usual strong and distinctive vocals, plus a long-running press campaign. it is certain 
VICTOR MOLLOY: The Musings Of Monsieur Molioy (Inertia INERT-16CD). Jazz, hip hop and soundtracks collide on this début from Brighton-based Molloy. 

This week's reviewers: Simon Abbott, Dugald Baird, Phil Brooke, Claire Bond, Hamish Champ, Rosie Hartnell, Daniel Hooley, Owen Lawrence, James Roberts, Simon Ward and Nlck Tesco. 
ED HARCOURT: Here Be Monsters (Heaveniy HVNLP31CD). Currently the darling of both the music and the mainstream press, 23-year-old Harcourfs songwriting displays a notable maturity on this. his "proper" début long-player, following Iast year's mini-album, Maplewood. Unashamedly citing influences includi "   

Heur new releases 
dotmusic at: www.dotmusic.com/reviews 
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THE OFFICIAI UK S I H G L E S CHABT 

TOP 75 

| 5 1 Artist (Producer) Publis Label CD/Cass (Distributor) 

2 : 3 00 YOU REALLY LIKE IT • i Relentless/mos RELMOS1CDS/RELM0S1MCS (3MV/TEN) 
O RWHJWE COME 1 oJ lit-M Faithless (Rollo/Sister Bliss) ChamDioa'Warne Cheeky/Arista 74321858352/- IBMG) r-Chappell/BMG (Ma» Jazz/Sister Bfiss/Rollo) -/74321850S41 
4 i SPHERE AND NOW/YOUU BE SORRY Ebui/Jive9201372/9201324|P) 
K ffi^ANOTHER DAY IN PARADISE WEAWEA327CDI/WEA327C{TEN) u &uaM Brandy & Rav j (Roche, ïïa & Run |CoI,ins) 
6 E ROMEO XL Recordings XLS 132CD/XLC 132 (V) 
7 J 

7 DON'T STOP MOVIN' A S Club 7 (Ellis/Upson) Universal/Rondor Polydor 5870842/5870834 (U| /19/BMG (Ellis/Solomon/S Club 7) -/- 
8 6 3 ALL RISE Innocent SINCD28/SINC 28 (E) 
9 El gg CLOSE TO YOU Mercury MERDD 532/MERCS 532 (U) 

10^ 2SING Travis (Godrich) Sony ATV (Healy) Indcpendiente ISOM 49SMS/IS0M 49CS (TEN) 
11 = 2 ELECTRIC AVENUE Ice/EastWestEW232CD/EW232C(TEN) Eddv Grant (Grant) Greenheart/Wamer-Chappell (Grant) -/EW 232T 
12 E :s|NEWBORN " Muse (BottriH/Musa) Taste (Bellamvl Taste Media/Mushroom MUSH 92CDSX/- (3MV/P) 
1 ^ LULLABY Virgin VSCDT1798/VSC 1798 (E) 
14» 3 THANK YOU Cheekv/Ansta74321853042/74321853044(BMG) Dido (Rollo/Oidol Watirer-Chappell/Champion/Cheekv (Dido/Hermanl -//«OîlSSaim 
15 i jjj OCEAN SPRAY ^ ^ Epie 6712532/6712534 (TEN) LTV (Jones/Bradfield/Moore) -/- 
16 f^NEVER ENOUGH Positiva CDTIV156/TCTIV156 (E) 
17 7 e IT'S RAINING MEN • Gen Hallrwell (Lrpsonl EMI/Wamer-Cha EMI CDEMS 584/TCEM 584 (E) ppell/Sony ATV (Shaffer/Jabara) -/- 
18 3 

5 RIDE WIT ME Nelly feat City Spud (Epperson) EMI/Bk Unîversal MCSTD 40252/MCSC 40252 (U) 4G/Universal (Nelly/Epperson) -/MCST 40252 
19 0 3 NOMORE (BABY l'MA DO RI|GHT)gi 1 Epie 6712722/^2724™ 
Ofl pmDAYDREAMINBLUE C. U 1 Monster IHoner/Gosfing) AnJmore & Beechwooi Instant Karma KARMA 7CD/KARMA 7MC (TEN) d/first Roor (Mackay/Van HolmerWincenl) -/KARMA 7T 
21 -3 3 OUT OF REACH O Gabrielle (Shorten) Un'iversal/PerlectIG Go BeaVPolydor GOLCD 39/GOBMC 39 (U) abrielle/Shorten) -/- 
22 « E COLD AS ICE Epie 6711762/6711764 (TEN) 
23 " 3 HEARD IT ALL BEFORE Sunshrne Andersen (Cny) Mike City/Pirtkys F Atlantic AT 0100CD/AT 0100C (TEN) 
24 - 2free 14b ynrtrwidEMWiineifliîwetflyj! Ipe.» i Interscope/Polydor 4975002/4975004 (U) 
25 - 5 YOU ARE ALIVE Fraqma IZerrkerl BMG/IMN/tMG IZenke Positiva CDTIVS153/TCT1V153 (E) r/Friese) -/- 7R CTSSgWAITING FOR THE SUMMER Furious?CDXFURY7/CAFURY7(AMD/U) £. u MAM Delirious? (Zwickv) Furious? (Smhh/Gerrard) -/- 
2722 ,8teenage DIRTBAG • Columbia 6707962/6707964 (TEN) 
28 3 2 WHAT'S YOUR FANTASV r DefJam 5729842/-(U) 
29 " 6 PLAY Epie 6712272/6712274 (TEN) Jeaitifer lepet (8AG/Am!lior) UniversalWiiysaWScny AW/Cori Marri IBirnisso,-VBjoneMriaiV8ooneïl ySJI2276 
SO2- 19WHOLEAGAINA Innocent SINDX24/S1NC 24 (E) idon/Wise Buddah (Kershaw/McCluskey/Padley/Godfreyl -/-S 
31 2 

4 UPSIDE DOWN ^ StockhoInVPolydor 1588492/1588494 (U) 
3224 ^ITWASNTME*6'53 ™ Shaggy féal Rikrok (Pizzonia) tbc (Burre MCA/Uni-lsland 1558022/MCSC40247 (U) ill/Ducent/Pizzonia/Thompson) -/MCST40247 
33 » 2 SO FRESH SO CLEAN OiAast (Oroatâed Noéel ChrysaFs.înai Bocty/Onja LaFace/Arista 74321863402/74321863404 (BMG) nized Noize (Orqamzed Noize/Beniamin/Patton) 
34- n BUTTERFLY O Crazy Town (Abraham/Mazur) EM1 (Binz Columbia 6710012/6710014 (TEN) er/Mazur/Kiedis/Flea/Frusciante/Smith) -/- 
35 23 

8 SURVIVOR O Oestr/s Chiid (Oent/Knowtes) Sony AIV/Br/once/V/ Columbia 6711732/6711734 (TEN) 
36» s WHO'S THAT GIRL Eve (Tefion) Blondie RochvelLUnr/ersaLTedon Interscope/Polydor 4975572/4975574 (U) Hits/Ryde Or Oie (Jefiers/Harris/Oean/Jackson) -/4975571 

Judith hfill 
There You'll Be 

wvorldpop 

16 JU 2001 

jl | | Artist (Producer) Publisher 

IIgt) EMI/CC (GnnllHT/nel Tha Funky Honu 
40 

^ 41 38 ,3PURE AND SIMPLE *2 
42 « Polydor 5876912/5876864 |U| 
44 iHOME 
/■i; 28 4 UPMIDDLEFINGER East West OXIDE 03CD/OXIDE 03C (TEN) 

WHATTOOK YOU SO LONG? O VirginVSCDT1796/Vsp i796(El 
rrniTHE GUSH 

RING RING RING 
PYRAMID SONG 
LAPDANCE 

East West/Elektra E 7206CO/E 72)6C ff EN) 

Virgin VSCpT1801/ySC18( 
MCA Nashville MCSTD 40254/MCSC 40254 |U) 

8 LIQUID DREAMS J/RCA 74321853212/74321853204 (BMGI 

4 STILL ON Y0UR SIDE tar CXSTAS 3135/CASTAS 3185 (BMGI 
Xeangaraj X1WV SCDOTSW 25CS ilW/iENl 

Epie 6712622/6712624 (TEN) 

,5rM LIKEABIRDO 

RCA 7432)841692/74321841684 (BMGI 
6 IMITATION OF LIFE REM (McCarthy/REM) Warner-C   8 WHAT IT FEELS LIKE FOR À GIRL MsïencWVarner Bros;V553 CD1AV553 C (TEN)  MadonnajMadarma/Siaswonh/StemlWamer-CliapDelbUniversal IMadonna/Siqswonhi ' Code Bfue BLU 020CD1/- (TEN) 

m REVOLUTION 

„ SALSOÛL NUGGET (IF U WANNA) ' "aS t'H  _ M « _ ■' ; IT 
12mrwriter Stéréophonies (Bird & Bush) Univ ô STAR 69 Fatboy Sltm (Fatbi 

V2 WR 5015938/WR 5015335 (3MV/P1 
jjrijiMY SUPERSTAR Oimestars IRonalri/Xnnn/RAnr 

Skint SKINT 64XCD/- (3MV/P) 

Mercury 5729502/5729434 (Ul 
; OVER THE RAINBOW Erra Cassidy (Biondo) FMI (Aden/Harburol a DEEP DOWN AND DIRTY 

the single from the film 
'PEARL FIARBOR' 
out 18th June • 
W563CD/C 

CE»'»- 

backyard dog baodest ruffest 
THE SINGLE UNLEASHED tv 
18/06/81 d 
© ÊJH 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

i 
SIN6LE FACIFILE 

Last Friday, the London Evening Standard's ES Magazine's 'so now, so then, so over' list nominated S Club 7 as now, Hear'Say as then and Steps as over ïn the mixed pop vocal group stakes. The latter judgment seems both harsh and prématuré given the fact that the very same Steps début at number four this week with Here And Now/YouTI Be Sorry. It gives the act their 12th consécutive Top 10 hit, a sequence which extênds ail 

the way back to their second single and which, among British groups, is beaten only by the Beatles and the Rolling Stones - exalted company for a group 'so over'. It is also Stops' llth straight top fiyo hit, a sequence bettered only by the Beatles. Here And Now/You'll Be Sorry is Siêps' fîfth double A-side, and both tracks are takèS from the group's lafest album Buzz, which contains fîve hits and has sold 663,000 copies to date. 

for the second week in a row. With 280,000 copies sold in a fortnight, it sprints 25-H on the year-todate rankings, where Shaggy's previous single, It Wasn't Me, co " 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 C0MPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE GROUPS 

to date of 1,128,000. Combined, they m the biggest-seiling singles artist of the year. And it is not just singles he is selling- his Hot Shot album dips 1-2 to accommodate the arrivai of Radlohead's new Amnesiac album but sold a further 51,000 copies last week. That is as many as his 1995 Virgin album Boombastic has sold since its release - although it was not Boombastic that cost him 
the 1997 follow-up Midmte Lover, which spawned the number seven single Piece Of My Heart but which never charted itself and which, to this day, has sold fewer than 2,500 The first single from the upcoming Urban Renewal compilation, where hip-hop and R&l : Phil Collins songs, is Brandy & 

0F UK ACTS IN THE CHART U& 35.1% other 63% 
Ray-J's Another Day In Paradise. Pairing the 
in the TV sériés Moesha, it débuts at n 

five after selling more than 46,000 copies. It therefore éclipsés the number 22, début of the original, charted by Collins in 1989. But that was back in the day when records climbed the chart on a regular basis and Another Day In Paradise was no exception, moving 22-8!2?being denied pôle position only by Usa Stansfield's Ali Around The World. Another Day In Paradise is not the only Collins solo track tumed into a hit duet; Westlife and Mariah Carey topped the chart last September after doing the same to Against AH Odds - and on the Urban Renewal album This Must Be Love becomes a two- hander featuring Dane Bowers and Kelis ' while In The Air Tonleht has LilM5|m.sparring with a sample of Collins jiimseTf. ' The Manie Street Preachors are the first act to have three hit singles this year, their number 15 début with Océan Spray following up the simultaneous number eight and nine hits So Why So Sad and Fo That Soul in March. 

INDEPEiiiiï SINGLES 
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THE OFFICIAI wvorklpop CH ART UK ALBUMS 
TOP 7 5 

nmmmmmÊmm 26 » 58 WHITE LARDER *4 K 1 IHT/EastWest8573829832 (TEN) David Gray (Gray/McClune/Polson/De Vries) 8573831554/-/- 52 88 3n 1 *7 « 7 Apple 5299702 (El Tha Beatles (Martin) 5299704/5293251/- 
m 

"* Radiohsad (GodricMîadiohBadl TCFHErr«101/lPFHEJT45l0l/J 27 28 „ POPSTARS *3 K 1 Polydor5498212(0) Hear'Say (StarGale/Hedges/Jiant/Various) 5498214/-/- 53 « ' 2 STILL SEXY - THE ALBUM Oniversai tv isera (lii Errol Brown (Robbins) -/-/- 
2 ,a HOTSHOT * MCWUni-Islandl 122332 |U) Shaggv (Variousl 28 8 2 SOONER OR LATER TelstarTCO 3179 (BMG) BBMil WWSiats/briWniWfteJi^ Wf 54 82 33 THE GREATEST HITS *6 « 3 Mercury 548262210) Texas (Variousl 5482264/-/- 
32 5 THE GREATEST HITS • Ice/EaslVfe. 6573885972ITENI 29 2 2 DEEP DOWN & DIRTY 0 IslandAJui-lsland CID 8106 (01 Storeo MC's IStereo MC's) -/llPSTSIOe/- 55 3 " J,L0 * | " ' EpiC 50058°|

2™l 
4 2 34 N0 ANGEL *3 ré 2 Cheeky/Arisla 743218327« (BMG) , 30 « 38 MUSIC *5 m 4 Maverick/Warner Bros 9362479212 (TEN) i 56 23 23 BUZZ *2 Ebul/Jiue 9201172 (P) Steps (Variousl 9201174/-/- 
5 5 3 THE VERY BEST 0F Ô Eiektra 7559626802 (teni Tlio Eagles (Sïymcyzk/Johns) 75596263M/-/- 31 m m THE VERY BEST OF WEA 8573889482 (ÏEN) 57 88 ,2 KNOWYOUR ENEMY Epie 5018802 iteni 
6 4 REVEAL * PC 1 Wamor Brothers 9382479462 (TEN) REM (McCarthy/REM) 33624;S464/336247M6V- 32 2 , SCREAM IF YOU WANNA GO FASTER • EMI 5383892 (El Geri Halliwelt INowels/Alexander/UpsorVAhsolutcl 5333E94/-/533369S 58 2 5 CAPTAIN CORELU'S MANDOLIN (OST) Decca 4676782 lui Stephen Warbeck (Warbeck) 4876784/-/- 
7 6 65 RISE *4 ft 1 Go Beat/Polydor 5497522IU) 33 2 9 TOCA O Positiva 8506770 IE| 59 88 79 MYWAY-THEBEST0F*2 Reprise9362467122ITENI Frank Sinerra (Variousl 9362467104/-/- 
8» 3 ONE LOVE-THEVERY BEST0F Tu«GongBMWCD3(U) MMuleyABdïïeWrienlKltiie^BhchvsVnsWrleo/SndiSiritirSriMii) mm 34 » 5 WINGSPAN-HITS AND HISTORY Parlophone 5328762|E| PaulMcCartne/IMcCartney/McCartney/Martin/Thomas) 5328504,15328101/- 60 EO pm THE BEST OF TUBULAR BELLS Virgin cdv 2936 iei 111 Miko Oldfield lOldfield/Heywotlh/Newman/Bedford/Newelffloml ■/./. 
9 2 9 JUST ENOUGH EDUCATION TO PERFORM * V/WR IOISOTIM/PI Stéréophonies (Bird&Bush) WH10I5S34/WR I0I583I/WR1015839 35 2 51 7 *4 [EOROUPolydor 5438572(01 S Club 7 (Variousl 5438574/-/- 61 2 4 EXCITER Mute CDSTOMM 190 (V) Depeche Mode (Bell) CSTOMM 190/STOMM 19(VMDSTUMM 190 

102 6 SURVIV0R * * I Columbia 5017832 (TEN) Destin/s Child (Knowles/Various) 5017834/-/5017838 36 28 4 MISS E„,S0 ADDICTIVE CD E^to 755^26432 fTENI 62 88 ,2 BREATHE • Warner Brothers 2473732 (TENI Faith Hill (Gallimore/Hill) 9362473734/-/- 
11 ° 27 N0T THAT KIND * 82 Epie 4974122 (TEN) 37 » ,0 1 NEED YOU Curb/London 8573876382 (TENI LaAm Rimes (Rimes/Rimes) 8573876384/-/- 63 IH1 ESSENCE LostHighway 1701972(0) 
12 - 3 THE ESSENTIAL O columbia stvcd ne (teni 38 8 48 PARACHUTES *5 ^ n 2 Parlophone 5277832 (El 64 8' 34 SIGNIFICANT OTHER • Interscope/PolydorIND 90335(Ul Ump Bizkit (Date) INC 90335/INT2 90335/- 
13 8 12 THE ULTIMATE COLLECTION * Columbia sonvtv sscd iten) 39 8 42 RONAN *4 re 2 Polydor 5497382(0) Ronan Keating (Variousl 5491034/-/- 65 80 43 BORN TO 00 IT *6 s ré 3 Wildstar CDWiLD 32 (BMG) Craig David (Hill/Davidl CAWILD 32/-/- 
141 53 ANTHOLOGY - THROUGH THE YEARS Mcwonuisiend 170177210) 40 30 23 1NFEST • Dteamworks/Polydor 450223210) 66 88 41 SING WHEN YOU'RE WINNING *7 » 3Chrysalis5293942(El 
15 2 10,000 HZ LEGEND O virgin CDV 2945(0,- 4f7 4 YOUR WOMAN^ ^ Atlantic™™m|| 67 28 ,07 RAYOFUGHI *S re 6Ma™cWam.,BmsS3621684OT4684H(lIN) 
16 5 22 HYBRID THEORY • Wamor Brothers 9362477552 (TEN) Linkin Park (Gilmore) 42 33 47 MOON SAFARI * VirginCDV2848(E| Air (Dunckel/Godin) TCV 2848/V 2848 68 2 , FREE ALL ANGELS • infectious infect ioocd (smv/pi Ash (Morris/Ash) • INFECT 100MC/INFECT100LP/INFECI00MD 
17» 4 ONE WILD NIGHT - LIVE 1985-2001 Mercury 548865210) a Bon Joui (O'Brien/Bon Jovi/Somhora/Ewin/Childl 5488654/-/- 43 « THE IMMACULATE COLLECTION *11 s,.e75992«402iTEN) Madonna (Various) WX370C/WX370/- 69 88 ,83 OUT OF TIME *5 Warner Bros 7599264962 (TEN) REM (Utt/REM) WX 404C/WX464/- S oo 30 THE VOICE *2 Decca 04672512(0) Russe» Watson (Patrick) 04672514/-/- 44 « 9 UNTIL THE END OF TIME Intarscope/Polydor 4908402 (0) 70 82 55 THE MARSHALL MATHERS LP M re 3lnierste»e;PoWer4S06292IU) Eminem (Dr Dte/Eminern/Bassmie 45 King) 4906294/4906291/- 
19 20 34 CHOCOIAIE SIARF1SR AND ÎRE ROI OOG.. 8'iinwscopa/Poi(doria)7532(i) Limp Bizkh (Dale/limp Bizkit) -/-/- 45 - ,75 AUTOMATIC FOR THE PEOPLE *6 Warne,B,os9362451222[rEN| REM (OWREM) WX 488CWX488ra362450558 71 8 4 OUR KID EH Columbia 5030492 (TEN) The Shirehorses (Radclitfe/Rileyl -/•/- 
20 » 2 EXECUTE O East West 8573885612 (TEN) Oxîde 8t Neutrino (Oxide/Neutrino) 8573885594/-/- 46 38 55 ONKA'S BIG MOKA *3 pe 1 S2 4947802(TEN) Toploader (Eringa/Drakoulias/Rose/Foster) 4947804/4947801/4947807 72 E 51 THE JOSHUA TREE *5 Island/Uni-lsland CIDU 26 (Ul ^ U2(Lanois/Enol UC26/U26/- 
21 2 ,, GORILLAZ • Parlophone 5320930 (El « 47 83 32 AlLTHATYOl) CANT LEAVEBERIND *2 #3isi1*Mcmi2ii)| 02 (Unoîs/Eno) OC212/0212/- 73 E 55] ON HOW LIFE 1S *4 « 2 Epie 4944232 iteni " MacyGraylSlater) 4944234/-/4944238 
22 8 ,4 COUNTRY GRAMMAR • Universal 1578572 (U) t Nelly (Epperson) -/-/-1 |48 88 

15 WBEATBS • Columbia 4996052 (TEN) 74 63 73 2001 • re ] Interscope/Polydor 4904862 IU| Dr Dre (Dr Dre/Mel-Man) 4901864/4904861/- 
A23» ,4 BORN • Decca4670912(0) Bond (Bush/Rennes/Nevo/Cousins/Batt) 4670914/-/- 49 8 7 ALL FOR YOU • Virgin CDVX 2950 |E) Janet Jackson (Jam/lewis/Jackson/Rockwilder) ■/-/MDV2950 75 E JJjSLW Epie 4989142 ITEN) " 3LW (Variousl -l-l- 

24 23 ,9 SONGBIRD BlikSlreel/Hot 6219345 (HOT) Eva Cassidy ICass'rdy/Biondo) G410045/-/- 50 C M PEARL HARBOR - OST Hollywood/wamerBro9362481l32(| Greenaway/Zimmer |tbc) 
25 22 

13 OISCOVERY • Virgin CDVX 2940 (El 51 EH ^EBARRY WRITE COLLECTION *5 ®3iini«ersinv8347902|U) ^ BarryWh'rte (Various) BWIVC1/-/- .pZlauZ"'000' 
fïïïïl HlnUolncenlrv Hllhcl aim6.r A S.totoous. ® C»J. Produc 

1 TOP COMPILATIONS l ARTISTS A-Z 

Virgin/EMI VrDCD38(V-/-/- (E) 

tar TV/BMG nVCD3188 (BMG) 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 ES 
15 
16 2 

17 ES 
18 
19 ' 
20 - 

, PURE & SIMPLE O Virgin/EMI VTDCD3W-/-/-IE) 

| PAVAROTTI/DOMINGO/CARRERAS 

Virgin/EMI VTDCD3 THE CH1LL OUI SESSION* " Mimstiy Of Sound M0SC015 M0SMCt5/-/3MV/rEN) 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHABTS 

ALBUMS 

CHART 
ALBUMS FACTFILE 

Recorded at.the same sessions that albums in the 21st century, and will be 
COMMENTARY 

i? 1 
Radlohead's Amnesiac emulates its according to early sales reports, it is predecessor by debûting at number one neck-and-neck for pôle position with the on the album chart. Amnesiac cannot, début album by St. Lunatics. Kid A however, match the first week sales of yielded no singles in Britain and suffered Kid A, which openedw'rth a 131,000 total. as a resuK, with sales to date of little 

bv ALAN JONES 
Amnesiac starts with a modest sale of over 300,000 compared to the million 90,500. Released a mere eight months plus taily of OK Computer but Amnesiac after Kid A, Amnesiac makes the group has already surrendered one single, the first act to have two number one Pyramid Song. 

After taking 10 months to reach number one, Shaggy's Hot Shot album is immediately dethroned, losing pôle position to Radlohead's Amnesiac. But the Shaggy album sold more than 51,000 copies last week to bring its overall sales to 368,000 - almost ail of them were achieved this year. and as a resuit tbe album jumps 11- 9 on the year-to-date rankings. Anthology - Through The Years débuts at number 14 to become the highest charting Tom Petty & The Heartbreakers album since Greatest Hits reached number 10 in 1993. The arrivai of Petty's album brings to six the number of 'best .of.§etsia.thg. Jop.tg - the highest tally of the year - and there are also new entries lower down for The Very Best Of The Smiths, which débuts at number 31, and The Best Of Tubular Bells, which returns Mike Oldfield to the chart at number 60. The Best Of Tubular Bells combines tracks from no fewer than six previous Tubular Bells albums released by Oldfield, Returning to the 

COMPiLATIONS 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 
chart form. Watson's The Voice rises 25-18 while Bond's Bom sprints 38-23 following ftV's screening of the awards. TV exposure also helps Barry White's The Collection to 

SALES UPDATE 

me bas always been a reliable way ( isting chart fortunes but low sales a iition of the latest album suggest thi 

PERCENTAGE OF UKACTS IN THE CHART UK: 46.7% US: 41.3 
may be time to call a hait. The Classical Brits helps Russell Watson and Decca labelmates Bond to continue their 

position of its ninejnonth h when it slipped'3fr42. It rei 30 this week, with sales up 37%, as a resuit of being issued as an enhanoed CD which features bonus mixes of her latest single, What It Feels Like For A Girl. Folk singer Kate Rusby made her chart début last week, when her fourth LP, Little Lights, debuted at number 75 after selling neariy 2,800 copies. It slips to number 90 this week but should continue to sell, as her last album, Sleepless has managed more than 24,000 copies without ever charting for the singer, who began a tour of America last weekend. Rusby finances her own Pure label which her parents run out of a bedroom. 

40.000 giving it a 25% cushion over Smash Hits Summer 2001, Diary has sold a hugely impressive 594,000 copies to date, and has spun off four hit singles - Geri Halliwell's number one It's Raining Men, Gabrielle's number four Out Of Reach, Aaron SouTs number 14 Ring Ring Ring and Dina^arroll's Somesme Like You, which débuts at'nûmber 38 this week. The latter track - a cover of a Van Morrison song the Irish troubadour included on his.l987_album_Poetic Champions Compose - may have suffered somewhat from the high sales already achieved by the album, as it is Carroll's lowest charting single for exactly a decade, narrowiy beating the number 39 peak 

attained by Naked Love/Just Say You Want Me in this very week in 1991. As well as being the second biggest selling compilation of the year (behind Now! 48, which has sold 785,000 copies), Bridget Jones's Diary is by far the biggest selling multi-artist soundtrack of the year, with the hip-hop heavy Save The Last Dance in second place with just 75,000 
With no vital new releases hittlng the shops last week, compilation sales contracted by 10%, with the Top 10 albums simply shuffling about with the solitary exception of the pure pop sélection Pure & Simple, which dives 7-11 to be replaoed in the upper échelon by Ayia Napa - The Album 2001, a new Ministry of Sound compilation which débuts at number nine, selling nearly 15,000 copies. 

TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

SALES UPDATE 
ïiœs 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS 
JUST ENOUGH EDUCATION TOPERFORM S SONGBIRD E SINCE ILEFT YOU A UTTLE LIGHTS k FREE ALL ANGELS A LATERALUS T SIMPLE THINGS 7 ECHO PARK F EXCITER f SHOWBIZ f ENJOY THE MELODIC SUNSHINE C PERFORMANCE AND COCKTAILS S ASLEEP IN THE BACK E PERSEVERE f PLAY 1 THE HOUR OF BEWILDERBEAST E YESTERDAY WENT T00 SOON F FELT MOUNTAIN C TIME AFTER TIME E VERTIGO c 

Mute CDSTUMM190 (V) hroom MUSH 59CDI3MV/P) Poptones MC5015CD (P) 
V2WR1015882 (3MV/PI Peraevere PERSRECCD 04 (KO) Mute CDSTUMM 172 (V| XL Recordings TNXLCD 133 |V| Echo ECHDD 28 |P) Muto CDSTUMM188 (V) 

THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 COMPILATIONS V2WR1015838 (3MV/P) Blix Street/Hot G210045 (HOT) XI Recordings XLCD138 (V) Pure PRCD 07 (DIR) Infectious INFECTIOOCD (3MV/P) Tool Dissectional 9210132 (P) UlUmate Dilemma UDRCD016 (3MV/P) 

VARIOUS ARTISTS ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK VARIOUS ARTISTS 
VARIOUS ARTISTS 

9 EU CHILLEDIBIZA 10 9 BREAKDOWN-VERY BEST 0FEUPH0R1C DANCE VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS 

Pepper 0530332 (P) 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHABTS 

SPECIALIST 

CLASSICAL ARTIST ■CLASSICALSOUNDTBACKS&COiPBLMÎBili 
Docca 04672512 (U) 

i Bis BISCD1235(S) Sony Classical SK89483(TEN) Philips 5485492 (U) 
CLASSIC KEI 
PLAYS BACH Kennedy/BPO THE COLLECTION André Rieu ETERNAL LIGHT - MUSIC OFINNER PEACE Priory Of The Resun ARNOLD: SYMPHONIES NO 5 & NO 6 NSO Ireland/Penny PIECES IN A P 

assics CDC5568902 (E) Philips 4626002(0) assics CDC5570912 (E) Philips 5890512(0) unmophon 4710902(0) 

WE'LL KEEP A WELCOME BrynTerfel MAHLER: SYMPHONY N0.10 BPO/Ratlle HOLST/MATTHEWS: THE PLANETS Halle Orchestra/Elder 
LESLEY GARRETT 

JAZZ & BLUES 

OOOBLE BILL COME DREAM W1TH ME SKETCHES OF SPAIN SHOOLDABEENHOME THE ESSENTIAL 

Bill Wyman's Rhythm Kings 

R&B SINGLES Label CaL No. (Distributor) 
1 1 ANGEL Shaggyfeai Rayvon MCA/Uni-island MCSTD 40257 (U) H 2 E3 ANOTHER DAY IN PARADISE Brandy & RayJ WEA WEA327CD1 (TEN) 3 2 ALLRISE Blue Innocent SINCD 28 (E) RIDEWITME Nellyfeat CitySpud Universal MCST40252 (U) NO MORE (BABY l'MA DO RIGHT) 3LW Epie 6712722 (TEN) FREE Mya Interscope/Polydor 4975001 (U) 7 8 HEARD IT ALL BEFORE SunshineAnderson Atlantic AT0100CD (TEN) 8 6 WHAT'SYOUR FANTASY Ludacris Def Jam 5729842 (U) 9 7 COLDASICE MOP Epie 6711762 (TEN) OUTOFREACH Gabrielle Go Beat/Polydor GOLCD 39 (U) SO FRESH SO CLEAN Outkast LaFace/Arista 74321863402 (BMG) 12 11 PLAY JenniferLopez Epie 6712272 (TEN) 13 14 GET UR FREAK ON MissyElliotl East West/Elektra E 7206CD (TEN) 14 16 WHO'STHATGIRL Eve Interscope/Polydor 4975572 (U) 15 17 SURVIVOR Destiny'sChild Columbia 6711732 (TEN) 16 12 Noaow Palm Pictures PPCD 70542 (3MV/V) 17 15 LAPDANCE Nerd féal Lee Harvey & Vita Virgin VUSCD196 (E) 18 13 RING RING RING Def Soul 5689042 (U) ITWASN7ME MCA/Uni-lsland1558022 (U) ALL FORYOU JanetJackson Virgin VST1801(E) DONTTALK JonB Epie 6712792 (TEN) KARMA HOTEL Spooks Arlemis/Epic 6709012 (TEN) 12 26 BOW WOW (THAFS MY NAME) LilBowWow So So Def/Columbia 6709832 (TEN) 24 23 SNOOPDOGG Snoop Oogg Priority PTYCD134(E) 25 24 RENDEZVOUS Craig David Wildstar CXW1LD 36 (BMG) 26 28 STRA1GHT UP Chante Moore MCA/Uni-lsland MCSTD 40250 (U) 27 27 REQUEST & LINE Black Eyed PeasfealN lacyGray Interscope/Polydor4975032 (U) 28 30 OOCH1EWALLY QB FineslfealNas&B ravehearts Columbia 6710852 (TEN) 29 29 MSJACKSON LaFace/Arista 74321836822 (BMG) 30 25 CRAZY K-Ci&JoJo MCA/Uni-lsland MCSTD 40253 (U) © CIN. Cor npiled from data front a panel of independ ents and specialist mul tiples. 

PAVAROTTI/DOMINGO/CARRERAS Various THE BEST OF THE GREAT TENORS Various CLASSICAL BRITS Various PEARL HARBOR (OST) Greenaway/Zimmei CAPTAIN CORELLI'S MANDOLIN (OST) Stephen Warbeck FAVOORITE CLASSICS Various GLADIATOR (OST) Hans Zimmer & Usi MOST ROMANTIC PIANO ALBOM Various THE SOOND OF CLASSIC FM Various PLAYS ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER Julian Lloyd Webbe 

Music Digital CD6084() Sony Classical STVCDlll(TEN) •Bro 9362481132 (TEN) Decca 4676782(0) Crimson CRIMSD202 (EOK) Decca 4670942(0) Virgin/EMI VTDCD367 (E) lassic FM CFMCD33 (BMG) 
THE CUSSICAL ALBOM 2001 Decca 131922(0) EMI/Virgin/Oniversal CLCD2(E) EMI CDTESBOX007 (EOK) 

lerClassics 8573873122 (TEN) CROUCHING TIGER - HIDDEN DRAGON (OST) Tan Dun RELAX MORE Various BARRY: 40 YEARS OF HLM MOSIC City 01 Prague Philharmonie Orchestra/Rair CLASSICAL BLOCKBOSTER Various RELAXING CLASSICS Various 

Jazz FM JAZZFMC033 (BMD/P) Columbia CK 54935 (TEN) Blue Note 5262012 (E) Papillion BTFLYCD015 (P) N Coded NC42192 (P) Legacy CK65142 (TEN) Rykodisc RCD10611 (3MV/V) Métro METRCD 010 (NN/P) Dreyfus FDM366232() 

HYBRIDTHEORY LinkinPark .. Limp Bizkit ONE WILDNIGHT-LIVE1985-2001 PARACHOTES Coldplay SLIPKNOT Slipknot OSE YOORILLOSION1 Guns N' Roses INFEST Papa Roach WHEATOS Wheatus OSE YOOR ILLOSION 2 Guns N'Roses HEY HO LETS GOI - ANTHOLOGY Ramones 

ony Classical SK89347{TEN) Classic FM CFMCD32(BMG) Silva Screen FILMXCD349 (KO) Crimson CRIMCD257 (EOK) Crimson MIDDCD068 (EOK) 

Parlophone 5277832 (E) RoadmnnerRR 86555(0) Geffen GEFD 24415 (BMG) amworks/Polydor 4502232(0) Columbia 4996052 (TEN) Geffen GEFD 24420 (BMG) Rhino 8122758172 (TEN) 
DANCE SINGLES 

: BORDERLINE2000/JUN6LE JONGLE 

I GOOD LOVE : WHAFS YOOR FANTASY I REVOOLOTION i OPMIDDLE FINGER HEARDIT ALL BEFORE BACKOP(TOME) SANCTOARY SO FRESH SO CLEAN I HAVE SEEN RIDE WITME LEFS ROCK 

Coasl2 Coast feaL Di: Ed Rush/Optical/Fierc Agent Sumo InnerCîty Ludacris Coldcut Oxide & Neutrino SunshineAnderson 

Cheeky/Ar Murphy Positiva 12TIV156 (E) Metalheadz METH039 (SRD) mtless/MoS RELMOS1T (3MV/TEN) iry Religion 0127270 RLG(V) Prototype PRO 014 (VN) Virgin VST 1806 (E) PIAS Recordings PIASX 018T (V) DcfJam 5729841 (0) NinjaTuneZEN1288 East West OXIDE 03T (TEN) Atlantic AT 0100T (TEN) Soul II Soul S2SP 003 (V) BedrockBEDRT 015 (V) LaFace/Arista 74321863401 (BMG) Oltimate Dilemma ODR041 (3MV/P) OniversalMCST 40252(0) Tidy Trax TIDY155T3 (ADD) 
DANCE ALBUMS 

DILUNJA PRESENTS CYBOTRON UNRELEASED DJ M1XES MALPRACTICE 3 BONGO ROCK-THE STORYOf 
3 URBAN UNDERGROUND MIXEOBYPLUHPDJ'S Various PURE R&B 3 Various UNT1LTHE END OFTIME 2Pac 3 CLUBBERS GUIDE TOIBI2A-SUMMER2001 Various MISS E...SO ADQICTtVE MissyElliott 

MUSIC VIDEO 
□ CARRERAS/DOMINGO/PAVAROTTIWUH LEV1NE; Tire 3 Tartors - Paris 1998 [S VARIOUS: PavaroUi And Friands 1 BON JOVI: The Crash Tout 2 BARBRA STREISAND: Timeless 

5 EMINEM: E 5 VARIOUS:HipHopCnnceriUp In! 2 S CLUB 7: It's An S Club Thing 1 VARIOUS: Wow! Tels DancoTo Si î WESTLFE: Uprown Girl 

1 MADONNA: Whal It Feels Like For A Girl 

I BRITNEYSPEARS: In Hawaii i BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN; Complele Video Anthology 1978 - 280 I VARIOUS: Doolh Row 1 CHRISTINA AGUILERA: My Relleclion I WU-TANG CLAN; ThoW Vol. 1 

Excossion 7432)865991/-(BMG) Del Jam 5483812/-(U) nd Slrul -/STRUTCD017 (V) 
INCredible -/50226421TEN) TelstarTV/BMG TTVCD3188/-IBMGI Intorscope/Polydor -/4908402 (U) Ainislty Of Sound -/MOSCD18 (3MV/TEN) Elektra-77559626432ITENI 

Wamer Vision Inl 7599385393 Jive 9220695 Lbetty 4921423 
Cic Video VH.R2308 Jiva 922(675 SMV Columbia 490109 
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AIL THE UK CHABTS 

D AN C E 

3 AFRICA Chemical Brothers (nemiamm^mserternlllKln^nmlaaHiinmisi 4 CflSTLES IN THE SKY lan Van Dahl Nu Life (Simple atcliy commrciat Imce frac (/esterai for rnssomsaccess) 5 HASIT COME TO THIS The Streets lockeHOn (OrigiialnpœmenliiylrBCIdhiUsiipiplybeammgiUKgaipgsiiillKnl 3 21STCENTURY LOVE Weekend Players Mulllply (Produced byAndy Caloandwithmixes Irom Dilleml Gear) 1 SUNSIusnîkLura |ncenlive (FreshIy-sigKtIcalchy crossomEuro Imce, sel lo be tnige) ■ jjm' ""umlrog GroovIliclousUK havocalinspiredbyThe Rolling Stones) 

ibly Booms Nighl-style bssslim breakdom) 

13 Q ILL CONCEPTS SlreelPreaclierr 

Bine Noie 
14 CSS LOSING CONTROL Saeed & Palash (Slmg progressive cul on Ihenewtouli i 15 IS3 SURE THING SI Germain (The elbum's lop cul with a house mix Iroi 16 IS3 KARMA Tarantella Whoop! (Powerlul tribal progressive producbon) 17 [33 THE MIGHTYMING Brothers Love Dubs Décodé (Classic progressive cul in newmixesIrowPImpsDJs and Maurice) 18 ES EVERYBODY'S FEELIN' Angel Moraes Audio Deluxe [Tough house worirout v/ilb mixes Irom Kane i Vegas and Chai Jackson) 19 csa UNDERGROUND SOUND Pitch Black Rhylhm Syndicale (Deep anddarir house Irom Clive Henry, Kevin Sivain and David Snell) 20 ra PLEASE SAY Mekon WOS ITopriorwag'ansIloyIisopppmdelhemixrrithMarcAlmondonvocals) Coiîip-kdir/DJIrabiDtarddau co/ecred Irom 11,3 (o jorrijiç slons: Sic* MirkrLTiry SwjndsDïin^Tljsrk 
23rd Piedna IG'asootW Beal (lj/eipl|;Bïiiig (NmosleLMassiit (OilHd): lté Disc (Sndlonll; 

URBAN TOP 20 5 VIDEO India.Arie Molown 2 U REMIND ME Usher LaFace/ArisIa 6 ALL I WANT Mls-Teeq Inlerno/Telstar 3 WITHOUT YOU Lucy Pearl Virgin 9 FIESTA R Kelly teal. Jay-Z Jlve 4 SATISFIED Rhona Epie 3 DANCE FOR ME Sisqo DelSoul 2 SUPERWOMAN PT II Lil'Mo EaslWesl 3 HEAVEN & HELL Masai Concept Muslc 5 UNTIL THE END OF TIME 2Pac inlerscope 5 ANOTHER DAY IN PARADISE Brandy & Ray J WEA Î3 JAGGLED UTILE TBRILL (LP SAMPLER] Jagged Edge So So Del/Columbla 13 m 1420 2 151016 
ANOTHER LOVER Da NOW YOU KNOW Indla HEARD IT  ANGEL Shaggy WHO'S THAT GIRL? Eve SURVIVOR (LP SAMPLER) Desllnys Cl    Missy Elliotl lea' ' 

CLUB CHART TOP 40 
3 BABARABATIN Gypsymen 3 HAPPY PEOPLE Static Revenger 4 SOMEONE LIKE YOU/GOOD TO ME Dina Carroll 4 PROMISED LAND Joe Smoolh 2 SOMEBODY Shortie Vs. Black Legend 8 RISE Soûl Providers leal. Michelle Shellers 1 ANOTHER CHANCE Roger Sanchez 2 SWEET MUSIC EDP feat. Ashley Slater 2 NOTHING WITHOUT ME Manchild 3 LIVE TO TELL Lucrezia 2 7TH DAY (I WILL BE THERE) Mr Phillips 3 LOVE WILL BRING US BACK TOGETHER Dark Flower 1 SUPERSTRiNG Cygnus X 2 SAY WHAT'S ON YOUR MIND Dario G 1 TWISTED/TERROR Fused 1 CASTLES IN THE SKY lan Van Dahl 5 ELECTRIC AVENUE Eddy Grant 3 LIFETIMES Slam feat Tyrone Palmer 1 ARE YOU SATISFIED Viclor Calderone leal. Oehorah Cooper Tommy Boy Silver Label 3 SUMMER JAM The Underdog Project Kontor Records 6 NEVER ENOUGH Boris Dlugosch feat. Roisin Murphy Positiva 2 KEEP ON DANCING DJ Frank Delour feat. Leslre Carier Groovilicious 5 KEEP CONTROL Sono Code Blue 5 MUSAK Trisco Positiva I BALMES (A BETTER LIFE) lan Pooley feat. Esthero V2 I BUTTERFLIES Transgenic Tools Inferno 5 ASTOUNDED Bran Van 3000 feat. Curtis Maylield Grand Royal/Virgin 

Sound Design 
Manifeslo Global Culs Elernal AM:PM Defected BN1 One Utile Indian 

Xtravaganza Manifesto Columbia 

I SOUL HEAVEN Goodfellas 4 VOODOO Warrior I INTO THE LIGHT OK-Cast Project 4 LETUGOATB I WHITE BIRD White Bird 3 PLASMIDS Tata Box Inhibitors 4 ENERGY FLOW Vitae I SWEETER THAN WINE Dionne Rakeem I GIRLS PLAY TOO Frances James & DJ Face 5 FEEL WHAT YOU WANT Kristine W 4 OCEAN SPRAY Manie Street Preachers 3 GIVE iT UP Selena I THE UNDERGROUND SOUNDS OF AUSTRALIA Various 
1 ANGEL Shaggy 2 THE MUSIC IN YOU Monoboy feat. Delores 3 THE REAL LIFE Raven Maize 4 TRUST IN ME Shanks & Bigfool 5 COME TO ME Easl Town 6 JAZZI/SAX IN SPACE Deep FM 7 WARPED Spacetribe 8 LIGHT A RAINBOW Tukan 9 SUN Slusnik Luna 10 IRRESISTIBLE Jessica Simpson  

Direction 
Kontor white label Future Groove 

Champion Slip'N'Slide Blue Decipher Slinky 

CHART COMMENTARY by ALAN JONES 

Armand Van Helden has been very quiet of late but bas just completed a new song. which is already exciting those who bave beard it, although it has not reached the clubs yeL Victor Calderone's dassy Are You Satisfied .5 the clubchart' numberl9,withguestvo Meanwhlle, Roger Sanchez hc 
influences in order to stay current. But topping them ail is Todd Terrv. whose SouadDesien label has also issued the Gypsymen single Babarabatin, which has mixes by Terry and Masters At Work. Babarabatin jumps 5-1 this week, leaving Static Revenger in runners-up position for the second straight week with Happy People, which features Détroit vétéran Dennis White, and was reportedly one of the biggest hits of the Winter Music Conférence in Miami... On the Pop Chart, Eddy Grant's Electric Avenue holds firm for the third straight week, with only a slight downturn in support in the past seven days. No move at number two, either, with Allstars' Best Friends just 3% behind Grant. Gypsymen's Babarabatin adds highest new honours honours on this chart to its Club Chart number one posting... Unusually, the Urfaan Chart is^the most active of the three with 12 new entries pouring into the Top 40 - half of them in the Top 20. There is no change at the top, where Indie.Arie's Video again rules the roost but U Remind Me by Usher surges 12-2 and could take over next week. Meanwhijejytissy Elliott sets a cfiarr rernrrl by holding four Chart positiiqas-simullanscysly. Her upcoming single One Minute Man enters the list at number 19, while the current Get Dr Freak On - which recenUy spent 10 weeks in the Top 10 - slides 1640. The track Uokshots ( promoed separately to promote the album Miss E...So Addictive a few weeks ago even though it is not scbeduled for single release), dips 28-39. The album itself makes its début at number 31, having just been serviced in a double-vinyl édition. 

POP TOP 20 4 ELECTRIC AVENUE Eddy Gran 3 BEST FRIENDS Allstars EL Shaggy MCA 4 SAY WHAT'S ( 3 SOMEONE LIKE YOU/GOOD TO ME Dîna Carroll Manifesto 2 LIVE TO TELL Lucrezia Logic 5 1 DONT WANT A LOVER 2001 Texas Mercury 4 LETUGOATB Kontor 2 LOVE IS IN CONTROL Sheena Easton Unlversal 7 HERE & NOW Steps 
nen Sound Design 3 THINGS AIN'T RIGHT DJ Lucy feat. Aydenne Pure 2 PROMISED LAND Joe Smoolh Global Culs 8 JUST CANT GET ENOUGH EyeToEye leal. Taka Boom Xtravaganza 3 HAPPY PEOPLE Static Revenger Incentive/Rulin 21 IRRESISTIBLE Jessica Simpson Columbia □ SOMEBODY Shortie vs Black Legend Eternal S3 DO YOU REALLY UKE U? DJ Piti Pipi & Tte Masterc 01 toeouies fieMess/Smom □ TRUST IN ME Shanks & Bigfoot Clinical 

fctgarnK' 

mmm 

ROBEFrr 
IVIIL-EIS 

0gariiK 
NEW ALBLJIVI 
ejLJNEi i i saai 

ROBEIFrr 
IV1IL.ES 
F^/VTMS 
THE SINGLE OUT 09.07.01 

I FEATURING NEW MIXES BY: I FSOL, JAH WOBBLE, II KV5& ALEX HAAS 
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ALL THE CHABTS 

EXPOSURE 16 JUNE 2001 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET 
cond timo in five solo strong iast weoh but is 

AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES 
TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

a previous décliné to climb 74- 52 on the airplay chart this week, its highest position to 
icreased airplay by 8%. This 

Is 6% of its 

Coming within a million impressions of becoming the first record to top the 100m audience mark this year. Shaggy's Angel was played 2,586 times and heard approximately 99,482,000 times on the UK airwaves Iast week. Although it probabiy wor't match the long-term airplay logged by Shaggy's Iast single It Wasi  likely se :e of its ;d the 90m peak < Angel, though, still has not matched tne 2,645 peak plays total that It Wasn't Me logged. The reason why Angel is getting a significantly bigger audience despite slightly lower support is down to Radio Two which, after a slow start, has really embraced the track, airing it 18 times Iast week, and generating more than 15m of its audience. It only gave It Wasn't Me a couple of spins. Radio One loves them both, and is also giving 

major support to Angel at the n 31 spins there placing it at nun the station's most-played list. Robbie Williams did not have a track in the Top 50 of the airplay chart Iast week, the first time this year that he has been absent. He is missing again, as his most recent hit, Let Love Be Your Energy, slides 52-74 but he will llkely return next week, as radio embraces Eternity, which is scheduled for release as a double A-sided single with The Road To Mandalay. Eternity was serviced to radio on Wednesday but a technicai delay prevented it from getting its intended first piay on the ail- important breakfast shows. Despite this setback it logged 68 plays and an audience of well over 10m to capture 80th place on the chart. It wouldn't have made the Top 50 this week anyway, and the delay just means its  the bigger. 

We Corne 1, the first single from the 
Outrospective, lands highest début honours on the CIN singles chart, where it sneaks ahead of feliow mixed gender group Steps' 

It therefore matches the r of Thank You by the group's member Dido, who appears on just one trac on the album. But the two tracks' airplay performance is very différent with Thank Yoi reaching number one while We Corne 1 has had to struggle for acceptance. It edges up 27-25 this week but is very lucky to do so, s its audience dips from 30.6m to 25.8m, primarily because Radio One reduced exposure from 27 plays to 23. Following its retail success, it should bounce back next 
's new single There 

YouTI Be is the fastest growing hit on three formats, making mercurial rises on the Top 40, Country and Adult Contemporary airplay charts. And now the song, from the soundtrack of the number one box office hit Pearl Harbor, is making progress here. It moves 67-24 this week, with 584 plays and an audience of over 28m securing it the honour of being the highest new entry to the Top 50. The latest Diane Warren composition to take a hold, it received the vast majority of those plays from CHR stations on the ILR panel, with the crucial addition of 20 plays from Radio Two, While that may not sound like a huge amount compared to the 92 plays that Shaggygot to top the Atlantic 252 chart, it is considérable for Radio Two, which probabiy plays more différent songs in a week than any UK station, and which aired only 45 songs more than once Iast week. 

MTV EU THE BOX SI 1 STUDENT TOP 1011 
1 2 LADY MARMALADE Christina Aguilera/UI'Kim/Mya/Pink Polydor 2 3 RIDE W1T ME Nelly Feat City Spud Universal 3 1 ANGEL Shaggy feat Rayvon MCA/Universal-lsland 4 4 DONT STOP MOVIN' S Club 7 Polydor 5 cna MY WAY Limp Bizkk Interscope/Polydor 6 8 ANOTHERDAY IN PARADISE Brandy &RJ WEA 7 6 THANK YOU Dido Cheeky/Arista 8 7 DO YOU REALLY... DJ Pied Piper/Masiers Of Cérémonies Relentless 9 Ea SING Travis Independiente 10 5 HAVE A NICE DAY Stéréophonies V2 

1 2 ALL OR NOTHING O-Town J/RCA 2 3 LADY MARMALADE Aguilera/bï Kim/Mya/Pink Interscope/Polydor 3 1 ANGEL Shaggy feat Rayvon MCA/Universal-lsland 4 4 THE WAY TO YOUR HEART Hear'Say Polydor 5 6 MY WAY Limp Bizkit Interscope/Polydor 6 9 ROCK SHOW Blink 182 MCA 7 EU UPTOWN GIRL Westlife RCA 8 10 UNTIL THE END OF TIME 2Pac Polydor 9 5 MORE THAN THAT Backstreet Boys Jive 10 Mï A LinLE RESPECT Wheatus Columbia Most played videos on The Box. w/e 6/6/2001 

1 5 SING Travis Independiente 2 4 ROMEO BasementJaxx XLRecordings 3 8 OCEAN SPRAY Manie Street Preachers Epie 4 2 PYRAMID SONG Radiohead Parlophone 5 ES!] 19/2000 Gorillaz Parlophone 6 3 NEW BORN Muse Taste Media/Mushroom 7 1 IMITATION OF LIFE REM Warner Bros 8 6 THANK YOU Dido Cheeky/Arista 9 CS3 DAYDREAM IN BLUE 1 Monster Showbiz/Instant Karma 10 18 WE COME1 Faithless Cheeky/Arista 
Compiied by Sludent Broadcast Network, based on UK student radio chart retums 

(Q):uk tssmz 
Drought Casl: You'II Be Sony Steps; Ar 

RADIO ONE PLAYLISTS 
tnaiciti 

ïel Shaggy feat. Rayvon; Slng Travis; V 

lue (Rlngbang Remlx) Eddy Gr< 
RADIO TWO PLAYLISTS mmm 

d; Angel Shaggy feat. Rayvon: Ha 

E2MEHa6ddi,te': Capitol fin Bootyllclous Destin/s Child; The Way T Your Love Hear'Say; Eternity Robbie 

a ESI** 
i It Out Fmgathing; Dilate Four Sl2 
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THE OFFICIAI 

M 

IBRIAY CHABTS 

TOP 50 

xT ♦ music control 1 If If 
1 r , ANGEL Shaggyfeat. Rayvon MCA/Uni-lsland 2586 +6 99.48 

3 3 i< THANK YOU ImT" :  Independienle Cheeky/Arista J| 83.41 +12 
A 4 Stéréophonies 1683 ~f15~ 78.58 ~^f3~ b Eddy Grant Ice/EastWest +2 70.85 T b Christine Aguilera/UrKim/Mya/Pink Interscope/Polydor 1885 4-15 66.12 +9 7 m 3 DONT STOP MOVIN' S Club 7 Polvdor 2076 -8 63.18 -21 T e 3 DO YOU REALLY UKE IT? DU Pied Piper & The Master Of Cérémonies Relentless/MnS 1450 n/c 9 t 6 ROMEO Basement Jaxx XLRecordings 1300 56.06 ~+Tr 10 r is RIDE WIT ME Nelly feat, City Spud 1229 Tl 48.80 A 11 a s ALL RISE Blue Innocent 1694 TrT 45.64 ~+S~ 12 ■z 2i OUT OF REACH Gabrielle Go Beat/Polydor 1454 Tn~ 41.99 ~T29~ ; 13 . o DIGITAL LOVE Daft Punk Virgin 1135 Tsi-' 41.08 ~+14~ 14 10 29 PLAY Jennifer Lopez Epie 1511 ■8 38.90 -28 15 s » NO MORE (BABY l'M A DO RIGHT) 3LW Epie 1248 .1 37.03 .3 16 u « WHATTOOK YOU SO LONG? Emma Bunton 1238 36.93 -2 A 17 2 o 19-2000 Gorillaz Parlophone 838 35.80 "+26" 18 i ir 36 SURVIVOR Destiny's Child Colombie 1213 -40 34.64 -51 A 19 1 6 23 HEARD IT ALL BEFORE Sunshine Andersen Atlantic 648 -9 31.77 +6 20 1 s 36 WHO'S THAT GIRL? Eve Interscope/Polydor 578 -1 30.98 ; -16  21j < 16 NEVER ENOUGH Boris Dluposch feat Roisin Murohv Positiva 999 +15 30.71 -5 — HIGHESTTOP 50 CLIMBER  22- 2 s ANOTHER DAY IN PARADISE Brandy And Ray J WEA 1338 +39 29.99 +39  23j ■ 22 COLD AS ICE MOP Epie 341 •7 28.71 -30 BIGGEST INCREASE IN PLAYS - 
A 24i  B 13 1 0 THERE YOU'LL BE IGGEST INCREASE IN AUDIENCE Faith Hill Warner Bros 584 +270 28.07 25 « b 3 WE COME 1 Faithless Cheeky/Arista 512 +3 25.85 26 26 19 61 l'M UKE A BIRD Nelly Furtado Dreamworks/Polydor 861 -10 25.13 27 16 9 64 IMITATION OF LIFE REM Warner Bros 1006 -15 24.84 A 29 63 i o A LinLE RESPECT Wheatus Columbia 706 +63 24.70 +84 29 22 i' 3. BUTTERFLY Crazy Town Columbia 409 -40 24.69 30 3' 3 20 DAYDREAM IN BLUE 1 Monster Instant Karma 276 +78 24.19 31 24 6 23 YOU ARE ALIVE Fragma Positiva 1072 -13 7 32 18 4 2. FREE Mya Interscope/Polydor 908 +15 23.45 33 « 2 o ALL 1 WANT Mis-Teeq Inferno/Telstar 409 +24 23.08 +15 i 34 " 2 o ANOTHER CHANCE RogerSanchez Defected 506 +110 22.90 +25 35 12 » 30 WHOLE AGAIN Atomic Kitten Innocent 839 ■6 21,45 •29  36_ a ta 23 TEENAGE DIRTBAG Wheatus Columbia 511 -17 21.06 37 » « 33 SO FRESH SO CLEAN Outkast LaFace/Arista 466 -39 21.04 
 38_ a 9 13 ITS RAINING MEN Geri Halliwell EMI 1038 -16 20.93 
 39_ 19 19 69 SALSOUL NUGGET (IF YOU WANNA) M&S Présents The Girl Next Door ffrr 645 -26 20.55 

40 16 37 o DANCING IN THE MOONLIGHT Toploader S2 663 +1 19.42 
Air » i o VIDEO India Arie Motown 170 +37 19.28 +103 
 42_ u u 62 ALL FOR YOU Janet Jackson Virgin 817 -45 19.19 

43 » ' 15 OCEAN SPRAY Manie Street Preachers Epie 616 +12 18.87 ■15 
A 44 '3 i o | DONT WANT A LOVER 2001 Texas Mercury 872 +84 ia.60 +53 
A 45 ii i « DANCEFORME Sisqo Def Soul/Mercury 280 +112 17.94 +56 l\ 46 13 28 o TOUCHME Rui Da Silva feat. Cassandra Kismet/Atista 441 +21 17.88 

iT 'S 12 39 CLINT EASTWOOD Gorillaz Parlophone 531 -16 17.56 -11 
48 a M il G ET UR FREAK ON Missy Elllott EastWest/Elektra 199 -26 17.52 6 
49 " 2 o ONE DAY AT A TIME The Alice Band Instant Karma 209 17.47 -12 

A 50 sa i B SOMEONELIKEYOU Dina Carroll Ist Avenue/Mercury 155 +3 17.35 +75 

RADIO ONE 

2 IADY MARMAIADE CAsatojMWMwTrtU 16 ANGEL Shaggv leal Ray;ûn IMCAAJni-lsl 6 ELECTRIC AVENUE Eddv G,ara lice/E! 6 DO YOU flEALLV UKE [rfiltial Rasllb 1 COLD AS ICE MORlEpic) z HAVE A NICE DAY Sumophonics 24 19-2000 Gorillaz (Patlopnono) 10 SING Ttavis (Independienle) 19 HEARD 1T ALL BEFORE Sunshioa 13 BUTTERFLY CraavTown ICalumbo) 13 THANKYOUDidolO,eek,/Aràtsl 10 DAYDREAM IN BLUEI Monsier (i 2 GETURFREAK ON UiaayEllirailE S WE COME 1 Faithless (ChseEy/Aristi 13 DIGITAL LOVE DaftParkWrsini 

=19 io WHO'STHATGIRL? Eved 

33 ANOTHER CHANCE . 3] U RENIIND ME Usher (Aiista/laFacel 26 HAPPY PEOPLE Static Revenger IRelin) 3 HEAVEN IS A HALFPIPE OPMIAa 28 PAPERCUT LJnkin PatklWamer Bros) 29 10 IN 01 Me 

2; BBC Radio 3: BBC Radio Scolland; BB( 
03; QFM: Ocay Wesl Radio; 

1 ANGEL Shaggyfaa 3 ELECTRIC AVENUE EddyGranlIlce/E. 2 DONT STOP MOVIN' S ClubZIPoIydr 4 THANKYOUDidolCheeky/Arista) 
9 WDYMARMftLADECAgalerajUïaAIïl.PinMlntltscoprd'eîïdor) 33 1 ALL RISE Bine (Innoceral 2 HAVE A NICE DAY Stéréophonies IV2I 7 OUT OF REACH Gahnelle (Go BeadPolydo, B PLAY Jennifer Loper (Epie) 0 WHATTOOK YOU SO LONG? Emma Boni 3 00 YOU REALLY UKE m m pird iv s ne MCr (iw 4 ANOTHER DAY IN PARADISEBtand 2 ROMEO BasemenUaaxIXLRccotdi 6 SURVIVOR Destiny's Chiid (Columbi ; NO MORE IBABY FM A DO RIGHT] OEWIEpic) ; 1 DIGITAL LOVE DaftPonk(Virgin) 4 1rs RAINING MEN Geri Hallhveli (EMU 5 YOU ARE AUVEPragma (Positiva) 8 RIDE W1T ME Nelly feat. City Spud (Univeraall 6 NEVER ENOUGH Bon 0 IMITATION OF LIFE REM IWatnerflr, 1 I DONT WANT A LOVER 2001 Te. 1 TM LIKE A BIRD Nelly Furtado (D 3 WHOLE AG AIN Atoraîc Kinan llnno I THE WAYTOYOUR LOVE Hear 9 FREE Mya ilnterscopo/Polydorl 6 ALL FOR YOU Janet Jackson (Virgir 9 LOVIN' EACH DAY Ronan «eating ■ 19-2000 GorillazIParlop 

I THERE YOU'LL BE Faith Hill IWarner Bros ! I DONT WANT A LOVER 2001 Texas IMer i DIGITAL LOVE Oaft Punk (Virginl 
6 19-2000 Gorillaz IParlophonel | 7 A LiniE RESPECT WhealusIColumbial 8 ANOTHER CHANCE R09er Sanchez (Defectedl ■ 9 LAOY MARMALAOE CAguilera/UFKim/Mya/Pinkllnterscopa/Polyoofl 11 10 THE WAYTOYOUR LOVE Hear'SaylPolydorl 1 

1 TOP 10 MOST ADDED Il TOP 10 PRE-RELEASE 1 
1 ANOTHER LOVER Oane Bowcrs INonhwestside/Aristal 14 2 THERE YOU'LL BE Faith Hill (Warner Brosl 7 3 19-2000 Gorillaz (Parlophonal 6 4 SOWHAT IF 1 Damage (Cooltempo/EMIl 5 5 ETERNITYRohbie Williams (Chrysalis) 4 6 DIGITAL LOVE Daft Punk IVirgin) 4 7 ALL 1 WANT Mis-Teeq (Inferno/Telstar) 4 8 HEAVEN ISA HALFPIPE apmlAtlanllcl 4 9 ELEVATION U2(Universallslandl 4 10 PERFECTBLISSBellelire (Virginl 2 

1 HAVE A NICE DAY Stéréophonies (V2) 78.58 2 IADY MARMAIADE CAquilera/UIKim/Mya/Pink (Interscope/Polydor) 66.12 3 DIGITAL LOVE Daft Punk (Virgin) 41.08 4 19-2000 Gorillaz (Parlophone) 3530 5 THERE YOU'LL BE Failh Hill (Warner Bros) 28 07 6 A UTTLE RESPECT Wheatus (Columbia) 24 70 7 ALL 1 WANT Mis-Teeq (Inferno/Telstar) 2308 8 ANOTHER CHANCE Roger Sanchez (Defected) 22 90 9 VIDEO India Arie (Motown) 10 1 DONT WANT A LOVER 2001 Texas (Mercury) jggQ 
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MEW RELEASES - for week starting june 18, 2001 
RELEASES THIS WEEK: 249 • YEAR TO DATE: 7,025 ALBUMS RECOMMENDED 

CATALOGUE 
MEW RELEASES 
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BASY 010). Vol. 11 .V>1SïB(BASY 011). Vbl. 12 (BASY 012) Concluding the 12- 
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and There's Nothing Like This, proof 
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_New releases information can be faxed to Owen Lawrence on (020) 7407 7092; e-mail; olawrence@ubminternational.com 

COUNTDOWN 
i £ forthe next six 
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Martin Loaded (Columbia); Ma^e Real Li'e (Ru'ln) 
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EDITED BY ADAM WOO D S 

RINGTONES BECOME 

FIRST DOWNLOADABLE 

MUSIC SUCCESS STORY 

As paid-for internet music services stumble, companies offering mobile phone ringtones are 
booming. Toby Lewis investigates the implications for the music industry of a growing phenomenon. 
Still considered by many to be annoying and worthy of ridicule, mobile phone ringtones have begun to acquire a strange kind of prestige in recent months. While some much-trumpeted paid-for web music services continue to stumble, phone tones have stolen their thunder, capturing the public's imagination and becoming the first music downloads to add real value to copyrights. While recorded produot languishes in a digital rights deadlock, the comparatively straightforward ringtones sector has, since March 2000, haï its own legitimate rights structure, administered by the MCPS. Anyone who 1 
public transpor attest to the fact that, as far as ringtone suppliers are concerned, business is good. And those who have  Top 40 rattling 20-minute train ride can be they have evidently only be the top end of the market, themselves are vehement I a huge différence belween a good a bad ringtone. "You should be able to recognist the melody of the tune," says musician Antony Westgate, who through his firm Westgate Productions provides SomethlngGR8.com. 

doesn't work and should not be used," But as pop mogul Pete Waterman complained on a recent investigation of tone sharks by BBC documentary Hard Cash: "Some of them are rip-offs. Some of them are blatantly nothing like the tune." Gary Van Til of Mobiletones.com, which distributes tones and phone logos for the Ministry Of Sound as well as several big football clubs, explains that the sub- standard versions offered by some of his competitors are a product of both inadéquate tone programmers 
■Ringtone companies must pay send the SMS message containing the tune to each usei says Van Til. "The oc 

There are still some firms which attempt to provide products for free - notably VourMobile.com, which originally planned to subsidise services via advertising and data mining - but the cost of sending tones tends to preclude the practice of giving away 

segment of the ; ok, leading th rs to provide the int 
dissatisfaction. "For Smells Like Teen Spirit by Nirvana we have four différent versions," 

Prices vary tremendously, from the _ _ er tone up much as f 5 or £6' customers unlucky enough to get lost in the navigation mer £1.50-a-minute premium 

Even before web hosting, site design, bandwidth or publishing licences are considered, there is a charge paid by retailers to mobile networks of between 5p and 7p for each SMS message sent. As Simon Wheeler of Beggars Banquet explains: "We are doing an Ed Case promotion with iobox, and I originally wanted to give the tones away for free, but iobox's business is in selling them. They would have required us to pay five-figure fees plus charges to give them away, which was outside our budget." Many insiders argue that the high price of ringtones is restricting the business. "A lot of companies say people don't care about the price but that's rubbish," says Andy Mills, director of Ringtones.co.uk, which manages a branded service for NME.com, among others, "We halved the price of our ringtones recently and sales went up by 400% overnight." Contrary to coverage, reports of ringtones bemg "the next Napster" s 
liracy concern. the main problem 

with sites stealing ringtones programmed by their own competitors. Tm pretty sure that i've found other companies selling ringtones that I've created," says Ringtone.net's Andy Clarke, who was directly responsible for the success of the Mission Impossible tone - the first tone te available. On a darker note, though, the of advertising for is in the tabloids is 

..iobox ..YourMobile .ilouch ..Ringtones.co.uk.. 

turn on 
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industry, and ringtones are 
just ttie tip of the iceberg. 
Bands will have to assert 

i the rights to their name and required to 
image' - Michael Ohajura, Jundl «er-s 

. Materna Communications officer, and say, 'we licence publishers. meaning that any company wanting to provide ringtones in the UK ca do so legally through an MCPS mandate. As with the wider debate over music downloading and mechanical fees, there 

i, Dr Dre, Coldplay, Limp Bizki and 'NSync. But as 
copyright in logos, i up to an individua to negotiate the rights - or not, as the 

ive made a logo of yours, please let us if you want us to take it down'," says Susanne Sidwell, Smart Messaging product manager at iTouch.co.uk. According to Sidwell, only a tiny fraction ever expresses an objection, although whether this is a sign of tacit approval or plain ignorance is hard to gauge. James 
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r. t ^ Windows Media-Player 

MediaWave Europe's number one webcasting company, proudly bring you some of the most prestigious concerts ï J| around From Robbie Williams to Madonna & Oasis, only MediaWave have the experience to cram such gigantic ■ acts onto a computer screen. If we can handle this much rock V roll, just think what we can do for your business. ■ 1 
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As paid-tor ii 
booming. Toby Li 
Still considered by m. and worthy Of ridiCUic. iirouinrpiroritr ringtones have begun to acquire a strange kind of prestige in recent months. While some muctvtrumpeted paid-for web 
tones have stolen their thunder, capturing the public's imagination and becoming the first music downloads to add real value to copyrights. While recorded product languishes in a digital rights deadlock, the comparatively straightforward ringtones sector has, since March 2000, ' ' its own legitimate rights administered by the MCPS. Anyone who has travelled on 

□m as pup niugurreœ matemran-  complained on a recent investigation of tone sharks by BBC documentary Hard Cash: "Some of them are rip-offs. Some of them are blatantly nothing like the tune." Gary Van Til of Mobiletones.com, which distributes tones and phone logos for the Ministry Of Sound as well as several big football clubs, explains that the sub- standard versions offered by some of his competitors are a product of both inadéquate tone programmers and financial corner-cutting. 'Ringtone companies must pay iend the SMS message containing the t 

says musician Antony Westgate, who through his firm Westgate Productions provides to: SomethingGR8.com. "if 

Prices vary tremendously, from the équivalent of 80p per tone up to as much as £5 or £6 for those customers unlucky enough to get lost in the navigation me £1.50-a-minute premlum rate 

i: Finland, 1999 | Services: Ringtones, logos, SMS s, mobile games ■ Ringtone genres: Virgin top five, I classical, oldies, theme music, I dance, jazz thèmes _e: 20 "crédits" - I équivalent to about £1.20 e: Celine qn - My il! Go On tone: Wedding March ■ Officiai promotions; Ed Case - I Sound Of The Pirates (Beggars I Banquet): Blur - Music Is My Radar 1 ■ (Parlophone); BBMak - Stili On Yc Kside (Telstar) 

Established: 1999 Services: Ringtones, logos, e- 
Ringtone genres; Hits, régional, songs, oldies, soundtracks Prloe range: free Top-selllng tone: Papa Roach - 

suai tone; Bad Boys (theme TV show Cops) Officiai promotions: none 

NE PAS AFFRANCHAIR 

NO STAMP REQUIRED 

RESPONSE PAYEE 
GRANDE-BRETAGNE 

Kirsten Pistor Music Group. United Business Media International Ltd 
8 Montague Close LONDON 
GREAT BR1TAIN 
SE1 9YA 

e^stin some~fifm§"WhTch àttërhpf  products for free - notably .com, which originally planned to subsidise services via advertising and data mining - but the cost of sending tones tends to preclude the practice of giving away 
Even before web hosting, site design, bandwidlh or publishing licences are considered, there is a charge paid by retaiiers to mobile networks of between 5p and 7p for each SMS message sent. As Simon Wheeler of Beggars Banquet explains; "We are doing an Ed Case promotion with iobox, and I originally wanted to give the tones away for free, but iobox's business is in selling them. They would have required us to pay five-figure fees plus charges to give them away, which was outside our budget." Many insiders argue that the high price of ringtones is restricting the business. "A lot of companies say people don't care about the price but that's rubbish," says Andy Mills, director of Ringtones.co.uk, which manages a branded service for NME.com, among others. "We haived the price of our ringtones recently and sales went up by 400% overnight." 

coverage, reports of ringto 
be unfounded. While there 

Established: South Africa, 1995, began UK ringtone sales in 2000 Services; Ringtones. picture messages, operator logos, WAP and I SMS services Ringtone genres: Chart, sport, Bollywood and bhangra, religions/ ' anthems Price range: max £3 each on a £l,50-a-minute premium rate line Top-seliing tone: Shaggy Featuring RikRok - It Wasn't Me Unusual tone: Christmas 'Twisted Tones' - joke carols distorted to sound odd Officiai promotions: n 

T'm pretty sure tha er companies selling ringtones that i created," says Ringtone.nefs Andy Clarke, who was directly responsible for the   Impossible tone - 

|..Ringtones.co.uk...| 
I www.ringtones.co.uk I Established: 1999 I Services; Ringtones, icons, pictures I I Ringtone genres: Pop, UK Top 10, 1 TV/films, dance, sport, Asian 

I Unusual tone; Steptoe and Son ■ Officiai promotions: Drum & Bass ■ Arena - breakbeat.co.uk 
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c evidenoe that a more shadowy ' the British economy is jumping the ringtones bandwagon - often 
"Ifs clearly big business," says Jim Doyle, a musio publishing ^îiÉjJE consultant with Responsive Musio Services. "Companies «' are taking out £50,000 ads II the News Of The World and many ot them are just moving from the sex-line industry into the ringtones industry. If there was money in origami, these people would 
Some observera suggest, however, that not even the bigger tones firms are ail quite as squeaky-clean as they might like to appear. One area in which artists are arguably losing potential revenue is that of operator logos and picture messages. Many firms offer fans the opportunity to buy an electronic graphie for their handset representing their favourite act for around the same price as a ringtone. Common 

Eminem, Dr Dre, Coldplay, Limp Bizkit and 'NSync. But as 

Winsoar, whose site Tonez.co.uk sells logos taken from big name 
irmer to be the case. "The vast majority of artists are quite rightly delighted that their logos will be offered as it will serve to promote and effectively give them free 

educate themselves while the mobile content market is still in the early stages of development. •Mobile is going to be so important for the music industry, and ringtones are just the tip of the iceberg," says Michael Ohajura, sales and marketing director at SMS distribution specialist Materna Communications. "Bands are going to start having to assert the rights to their name 

seller to negotiate the 

'Mobile is going to be so 
importun! ior the music 

industry, und ringtones are 
just the tip of the iceberg. 
Bands will have to assert 

the rights to their name and required 
image' - Michael Ohajura, 

space, because when 3G arrives, there is a danger they could be ripped off." Because there is at 

"What we to every artisfs press officer, and say, 'we have made a logo of yours, please let us know if you want us to take it down',' says Susanne Sidwell, Smart Messaging produd manager at iTouch.co.uk. According to Sidwell, only a tiny fraction ever expresses an objection, aithough whether this is a sign of taoit approval or plain ignorance is hard to gauge. James 

The MCPS provides a licence on behalf of its 19,000 member publishers, meaning that any company wanting to provide ringtones in the UKoan do so legally through an MCPS mandate. As with the wider debate over music downloading and mechanical fees, there are some who feel that the minimum lOp per download rate could be somewhat limiting. 'I think the MCPS charge might be too 
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MediaWave, Europe's number one webcasting company, proudly bring you some of the mo around. From Robbie Williams to Madonna & Oasis, only MediaWave have the experience . , ^ acts onto a computer screen. If we can handle this much rock 'n' rail, just think what we ca 
Wiràowf piayer Webs|te. mediawave.co.uk Email: musicemediawave.co.uk MediaWave Group Limited. Tel: 020 7618 
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The ringtag... of cssii tills 
Wlth prices coming In at up to £4. it Is easy to vlew ringtones as a llcense to prlnt money. But a breakdown of the costs and the revenue distribution reveals that margins are sllmmer than they mlght initially appear. From each tone sold, the MCPS receives from lOp to 10%, whlchever figure is higher. In addition to this Is the PRS' 5% eut, whlch reliabiy provokes Irritation among retailers. On top of this, If the ringtone is sold through a partner site, there will generaliy be a distribution fee payable to the affillate, equai to faetween 30% and 50% of the 

high," says Responsive Music's Jim Doyle. "If the rate for a record is 8.5% of dealer price, and we equate that to retail price, then in fact we have a royalty which is almost double its équivalent." Julia Montera, Online Agreements Manager at the MCPS, emphasises that it is a new market and therefore the licence fee is constantly under scrutiny. "The présent fee is what our members feel their copyright is worth," she says. Music publishing expert Jonathan Simon of Moncur Street Music expresses his Personal opinion on the subject more forcefully: "Without the intellectuai property in question - for which a royalty should be paid - there would be no product to distribute." MCPS has so far manag quite a strong front with publishers - especially ringtone retailers, many of whom like to boast the MCPS se 1 ' approval as a selling point. To date, only one major publisher has chosen to pursue a directly- negotiated deal with a ringtones 

or of film, télévision and in Channon, is keen to play down the significance of the move, noting that negotiations began well before the ringtone craze started and should not be perceived as a slight on the MCPS's subséquent 
reality ail we did was to pick up the phone " he says. "To try to find 

clearly amountlng to a negligible outlay if the tone proves popular. Then there is the SMS dellvery cost of between 5p and 7p, whlch stands to double for the more complex ringtones whlch require two text 
i bandwldth, hosting, web design, on- and offline advertlslng and premium line rental are ail taken into account, It becomes ciear that ringtones re-sellers 

than we might or re imagined. 
Where a problem did arise, Channon adds, Is when Nokia wanted a différent type of materiai from the classic back catalogue material that EMI had originally been providing. And it is when dealing with chart hits - for which songwriting rights can often be split between différent publishers, sometimes in différent territories - that the advantages to ringtone seilers and publishers of the MCPS-style licence truly become apparent. In addition to the MCPS mandate, ail seilers must acquire a licence from the Performing Rights Society (PRS), charges for which amount to 5% of revenue from downloads, ostensibly to cover the transmission of the music embodied ringtone from ; 1 ' i. Thi: grudgingly by ringtones distributors, many of complain they should not performance fee if it can be not heard a sample of the ringtone before purchase. "There are certainly questions to be dealt with," says Van Til of Mobiletones.com. "I think we're paying a lot more in PRS per sale than a site selling CDs." Mike Palmer, PRS broadeast sales manager, is having none of it; "We're simply licensing the fact you're presenting music for the public. We don't even care whether the ringtone is downloaded or not - we 
Is this level of controversy justified over something as trivial as a ringtone? "I think 

Derek Bell   

development executive at MTV Networks Europe, which is iaunching its own tone- selling scheme, points out that ringtones 2001-style represent a mere stepping-stone t0 •'Ringtones as they exist today will not last longer than 12 to 18 months. However, they provide two very important functions: first. they get people used to buying products through their mobile phone: and second they will be the préludé to more impressive songs that [third génération phones] will be able to play as ringtones. A corollary benefit from MTV's point of view is that they associate the mobile phone wlth music and the purchase of music in the consumer's mind." Indeed. Universal Music Spécial Projects has already signed a contract with French technology company Digiplug, a member of the Mobile Entertainment Forum, to sell "customised ringer music recordings" with audio sampies taken from the albums of Universal artists inciuding The Cranberries, Sting and Stevie Wonder, And while Telstar Records, together with DX3 and iobox, recently trumpeted their launch of "the world's first real music ringtone" featuring the full chorus of BBMak's Top 10 single Still On Vour Side, such high-bandwidth activities are a long way h common reality. 

..IVIobiletones.com  www.mobiletones.com Estabilshed: September 2000 Services: Ringtones, logos Ringtone genres: Hits, Sixties- Nineties, dance, wacky, sport, anthems, country Price range; £3.99 online or £3 average on a £1.50 per minute premium rate line Top-selllng tone: Mission Impossible rai tone: Super Mario Brothers 
Officiai promotions; In talks wi Crocketts and Mansun 

"We offer a simple, low-cost, fun item at 99p for one crédit which buys one ringtone or one logo," he says. "We can still afford to produce and distribute the card while turning a profit - and it will be a godsend for 

Currently, says Carlos Rodrigues, he of new média at 

the ringtone directly to 
Nokia 9210 is a Personal Digital Assistant (PDA) you basicaliy download the ringtone to your PC and then sync it with 

The immédiate challenge that the music and ringtones industries now face is to enable music fans, partioularly youngsters, to access ringtones of their favourite songs without simultaneously introducing them to the controversial 
It is a dilemma that James Buckland, head of business development at GR8, belleves he may have solved, charging ci ' ' " 

'To find n SeptimaSe use 
for our music in en 

environment wiih n lot of 
rope operafors seemed 

a smarS move, both 
polificnlly ond fimmcially' 
- lonathon Channon, EMI 

small amount of sniping and one- upmanship between the highly-competitive 
Sidwell says iTouch is selling 30,000 ringtones a week at around £3 each. Derek Bell at Mobileringtones.com 
sell 10,000 ringtones in a week, we have a good week," he says. Most estimâtes, however, paint a picture of a market worth between £5m and £30m in total for this year and, judging by the 80 new applications for an MCPS licence in April alone, the sector is still expanding. So regardless of how irritating or irrelevant ringtones might appear, they are already bringing funds into music business coffers, unlike many other areas 

Iconaphone ..ORS ..Phat Tonez ..IVlobileringtones .iconaphone.com illshed: January 2000 Services: Ringtones, icons, picture messages Ringtone genres: Top 20, rock/pop, classical kids/oartoons, occasions, bhangra/Bollywood Price range: £1.50 average on a 75p/minute premium-rate phone line Top-selling tones: Eminem - Stan; Mission Impossible Welrdest tone; Al Jolson - Mammy Officiai promotions: none 

r.somethinggrS.com Established: September 2000 Services: Ringtones, logos, picture messages Ringtone genres: Hits, Sixties- "ineties, classical, sports, séasom 99p via shop-bought 
Top-selling tones: Eminem - Stan; Westlife - Uptown Girl  est tone: The Death March Officiai promotions: Dimestars (Polydor) 

Established: July 1999 Services: Ringtones, logos Ringtone genres; Chart, classii hip-hop, indie, country, dance, 
range: £3.37 per tone Top-selllng tone: Mission Impossible 

Officiai promotions; N Il Fix it 

.mobileringtones.com Established: January 2000 Services: Ringtones Ringtone genres: 1950-2000, oldies, showtunes, hymns/anthems, 
range: From équivalent to 80p via online currency Beenz, to a maximum of £3 via a £1 per mi 

tune m 
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DIVERSIFICATION AND D2D DEALS 

ARE THE KEY TO NET RADIO PROGRESS 
Despite the belt-tightening and the high-profile closures of key start-ups, internet radio refuses to die. Adam Woods reports. 

;es may appeal to Fconsumers' instinct for free product, and subscription services clearly hope i satisiy the music industry's need to 

Ail these things are relative, of course. While the line-up of the UK's key online radio players remains largely unchanged from a year ago - Chrysalis' PureMix being the sole casualty amorîg the big-hitters - most have doubtless had cause to question their investment at one time or another. Across the board, advertising revenues 
initially hoped, and most internet radio businesses have concluded that they cannot survive without cutting costs or diversifying into other média sectors - or both. Bruno Brookes' Stormlive last month shed its much-touted ejays and reverted to a purely automated format - although il te the liv it. Capital abandoned its plar expansion, closing down its British office, among others, and shedding 60 jobs Worldwide. In the US, the RIAA, acting on behalf of BMG, EMI, Sony and Universal, iast week turned its attention to Launch, filing a suit 

st streaming service offers a degree of interactivity not permitted by the US Digital Millennium Copyright Act (DMCA). But behind the litigation and the belt- tightening, the concept of internet radio refuses to die. In March, a new station was 

supported by an initial £lm investment. Netfm daims to offer the first genuine synthesis of audio and Visual material in a live, DJ-led format. Stormlive claims to have suffered only a 15% drop in audience since jettisoning its i unveiled plans to > 

want 2 sell ringtones? 

mobile phone ringtones from web, print and via premium rate téléphoné numbers 
offer a rebranded version of the mobileringtones.com website 
extend your existing website to offer ringtones 
excellent marketing and revenue generating opportunities for ail band, fan club, 
and record company websites 

mobileringtones • corn 
in association with Zygo Communications Limited 

w to sell your tracks as ringtones contact Steve King or Peter Kitson 020 7i sales@itiobileringtones.ci 
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while also expanding on- and offline in as-yet unspecified directions. Capital has also expressed its intention to diversify, having launched four targeted stations - Chyra, ATK13, GliSN and Dancemasters - in early April. It plans to bring them to the market through partnership 
Meanwhile. most national and régional radio stations have long since integrated internet simulcast into their portfolio of broadcast platforms, with brands such as Virgin Radio and Radio One giving particular prominence to their online extensions. The message appears to be that internet radio, while a useful way to reach a white oollar section of the daytime audience, cannot pay the bills on its own - yet. "For us, the lessons learnt by most of our rivais in the last 12 months have really been a reinforcement of our original strategy,' says Capital Interactive head of programming and production Tom Laidlaw. "It is not live radio. We are not creating 500 genre streams or one single station. We are creating a controlled number of very tightly- targeted lifestyle stations, and that seems to be the way things are going,' 
'The lessons lenrnt hy our 

rivais in the last 12 months 
have been a reinforcement 

of our strategy' - Tom 
Laidlaw. Capital Interactive 

Even in the United States, where the size of the market and the existence of the DMCA have provided a more favourable "or growth, the success st 

officer of NetRadio.com, one of the largest net radio services in the States, with more than 100 genre-based channels and between 3m and 4m unique users per 

to their sit .The arrangement is that they buy out ail t) advertising and pay for the distribution of the music." The latest entrant to the UK market, while essentially a stand-alone internet proposition, will benefit from the patronage of the UKRD commercial radio group, which opérâtes 13 régional radio stations, induding Bristol's The Eagle and Pirate FM in Devon and Cornwall. "They beiieve the internet is part of the future of radio, and they are prepared to consider us as their internet radio arm," says Netfm chief executive Richard Jacobs. 
station must succeed in its own right, and remains confident that it will do so. "We are making money," he says. "We are doing alright. The model is working. We have been scrimping and saving since the very beginning, and by early next year we should be breaking even, and maybe 

Those who have already been burned are understandably sceptical. "Good luck to them," says Stormlive marketing director James Macdonlad. "And I mean that sincerely. We have travelled that road, and it has been a hard road. We tried to run the station as a completely live product, 

the leading players. "No-one is making n in the US." says Mike 
being sought by even 

ibcasting 

Clearly, the main casualty of ail streamlining has been the ' 
held up as the defining quality And although no personalised ; 
States are increasingly feeling record industry which is not yei te anything 1 1 1 1 

resemblance to r In addition to the RIAA's lawsuit against Launch Media. 80 members of the US Digital Media Association (DiMA), including Launch Media. MTVi, MusicMatch, XactRadio and Listen.com, have turned to the courts in an effort to force the RIAA to include provision for their interactive services in the terms of the statutory webcasting license due to be negotiated with the US Copyright Office. In the UK, the only licensing arrangement which currently exists, other than case-by- case deals with spécifie labels and simulcast ioopholes (Stormlive, for instance, maintains a channel on Sky Digital, thus legitimising its online copyright usage) is an initiative set up by Aim around a year ago to allow webcasters access to member labels' tracks. Having run as a trial up until now, 
AGM on June 26 to bring online performance royalties to the trade organisation's members for the first time. "We are going through the process of translatlng it into some sort of commercial arrangement," says Aim director of business affairs Helen Smith. "But it is as much about administration and access as it is about making money. It is in everyone's interests that these types of service become successful. Just because something is interactive is not a reason for not doing a deal. We just have to figure out what the differnet levais of rémunération should be, especially since a lot of these services are edging doser to the territory of mainstream sales, rather than just being a 

Laidlaw says Capital's décision to abandon personalised radio trials was based, more than anything else, on a basic rejection of the product and 
"l'nri not convinced that the public is really ready for that sort of service," he says. "It takes hours to properly train it to work, and I don't know if enough people are prepared to put in that amount of time and 

1 don't fhink anyone cm 
tell which means of distrib- 
ution is goiny to corne out 

the winner' - Jeremy Ledlin, 
Student Broadcast Network 

Also, ti doing personalised radio just didn't add up for us. So it was largely a product design thing. if we'd wanted to do it, I thinkwe could probably have found a way around the the licensing issues." When US technology news site TechTV 
viability of net radio, most respondents suggested that the very reason the médium would not replace the traditionai wireless 
wireless, and therefore cannot be received 

However, research from the US suggests that almost 40% of ail online users listen to music online, and that the same proportion is expected to listen to online radio by 2003. Virtually ail online broadeasters find that the majority of their users tune in while at work, while increasing numbers are reported to be taking the habit home with them. The commercial potential of stand-alone internet radio stations may have been called into question in the past year, but equally the need for analogue services to extend their services onto the net has never been more clear. -l don't think anyone can tell at this point which means of distribution is actually going to come out the winner," says Jeremy Ledlin, managing director of the Student Broadcast Network, which syndicales its content to 52 UK analogue stations, streams online and is part of a consortium which last week succeeded in its bid for London's third digital multiplex. "There is a very strong argument to say that it will ho » '-■■—.ion of AM, FM, digital and 

tone up 
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Add a string to 

your bow  

FACTFILE> > > FACTFILE» > > FACTRLE> > > FACTFILE> > > FACTFILE> > > FACTFILE> > > 

ojui, 

• Mobiletones.Com were estabiished in December '99, as 
a forerunner in the Tone and Logo industry 

• We were an initial Licence Holder through the MCPS on 
day one of license introduction 

• Our activities are entirely licensed and we are pro-active in assisting in the élimination of both logo and ringtone 
related piracy. We have secured sole or exclusive licensed 
agreements with a range of Brands across the music and 
sports industries such as Glasgow Rangers, Leeds Utd, 

Ministry of Sound etc... 
• We have been the exclusive 'pre-release' ringtone supplier for a variety of club and chart hits in the last 18 months. 
• Our focus on quality and quantity is unrivalled - over 3000 tones and 2500 logos, including dedicated international content and spécifie genre material, added to daily by our team of musicians and artists. 
• A proven concept and track-record (détails available upon request!) 

O0stones.com calypsotones.com EightiesTones.com indietones.com oldskooltones.com salsatones.com themysterytone.com 
60stones.com capitaltones.com cartoontones.com Emenotes.com jazzringtones.com originaItones.com seventiestones.com thetonebible.com 
70stones.com Emetones.com jazztones.co.uk otaringtones.com sexyringtones.com thetonejukebox.com 
80stones.com celltonesus.com euphorictones.com jukeboxtones otatones.com sexytones.com tonebibIe.com 
90stones.com celltonesusa.com Expresstones.com jungletones.com overtheairtones.com showtones.com tonecharts.com 
acidtones.co.uk chartringtones.com fantasytones.com kidstones.com pdatones.com sixtiestones.com tonecorner.com 
albumtones.com charttones.com filmtones.co.uk latintones.com picturestophones.com skatones.com Toneexpress.com 
alltonesusa.com chillouttones.com footballringtones.com Loungetones.com popringtones.com socatones.com tonejukebox.com 
americancelltones.com classicaItones.com funktones.com metaltones.com progressivetones.com soccertones.com Tonesexpress.com 
americacelltones.com classictones.co.uk Gamestones.com mobile-logos.com PunkRingTones.com soultones.co.uk tonesuk.co.uk americaringtones.com clubringtones.com Gametones.com mobilering.co.uk PunkTones.com sportsringtones.com topbananaphones.com americanringtones.com clubtones.co.uk garagetones.com movietones.com raptones.co.uk sporttones.com triphoptones.com arabiantones.com clubtones.com gaytones.com : multi-text.com reggaetones.com tdmatones.com tvmobiles.co.uk arabictones.co.uk countrytones.com godstones.com i musictomyears.co.uk ringtonecharts.com technotones.com tvtones.com arabictones.com createatone.com gprstones.com happytones.co.uk hardcoretones.com 

■ musictophones.com ringtonecorner.com teentones.co.uk twotonetones.com asiantones.co.uk create-a-tone.com mysterytones.com ringtones.org teenytones.com unsignedtones.com ayianaparingtones.com danceringtones.com ■ namethattone.com ringtonesfc.com textatone.com usacelltones.com BaseballTones.com ' dancetones.co.uk hard-housetones.com name-that-tone.com rnbtones.co.uk text-a-tone.com uscelltones.com BasketballTones.com | dial-a-tone.com heavymetaltones.com hiphoptones.co.uk newskooltones.com rocknrolltones.com Textmenotes.com winduptones.co.uk bhangratones.co.uk discotones.com ; NinetiesTones.com rocktones.co.uk Textmeup.com winduptones.com breakbeattones.com britpoptones.com broadwaytones.com 
drumnbasstones.com * easy-ringtones.co.uk 1 easytones.co.uk 

housetones.co.uk - 11/10/00 i NoughtiesTanes.com RugbyTones.com thaitones.com wortdringtones.com 
1 ibizatones.com 

1 oldskooltones.co.uk sacredtones.com thai-tones.com worldtones.com 
■HHMBI iWSHHMHR liHRPPHPiR PRpipigipiill 

out more please contact us on 01923 800891 
■ e-mail partnerenquiries@mobiletones.com ^ 
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BJVIlGENTERTAINMENT 
INTERNATIONAL 
U K & I R E l A N D 

MARKETING MANAGER - DANCE 
BMG Entertainment is one of the UK's leading Music Companies. In the dance area our 
impressive rester includes Faithless, Double 99, Kosheen, Sasha and Dido and our successful 
labels include Cheeky and NuLife. 
If you eat, live and breathe Dance music and can combine working for a major player with a 
clubbing lifestyle we want to hear from you! 
Reporting to the Head of Dance, the Marketing Manager will be an innovative, dynamic individual 
with proven marketing experience specifically within the dance arena. You should be able to 
develop and deliver detailed marketing stratégies for artists and brands and evaluate their 
effectiveness in order to keep pushing the boundaries. 
Balancing creativity and commercialism with great interpersonal skills will be crucial as you will be 
responsible for the positioning of new and developing artists. Our idéal person will have experience 
of brand management together with a sound understanding of the market. Knowledge of the 
compilations market would be an advantage. 
Interested? Then please complété an application form available on 
www.click2music.co.uk or via email at human.resources@bmg.co.uk and send to: 
Human Resources Department (Ref MD001) BMG Entertainment Bedford House 
69-79 Fulham High Street London SW6 3JW 

Closing date for applications is 25th June 2001 
BMG is an equal opportunities employer 

WELCOME TO ftHI 
^ THIRD PL 
Sony Computer Entertainment Europe is responsible for the marketing, saies and distribution of PlayStation and PlayStation®2 in over 80 countries. With Worldwide sales appioaching 75 million units, PlayStation is dearly established as Son/s most successful product innovation. Following this spectacular success, Sony Computer Entertainment Europe is recruiting a PR professional to pfay a key rôle in managing PlayStation's product and market success well into the future. 
European PR Manager In this highly stratégie rôle,you will be responsible for creating andco-ordinating highly effective PR campaigns across a number of international markets, for market leading software titles. It will mean 1 iaising with our developers, product managers and offices across Europe. The only constraint is that your solutions must really capture the imagination of the target market. 
Bright, motivated, and brimming with ideas, you must have at least 2 years" PR experience, preferably gained in the music or film sectors. Your excellent knowledge of lifestyle média will help you create consistent and strong plans for our products, and your experience of another entertainment industry will bring to our department new and fresh ideas. Fluency in at least one other European language would be highly appreciated. 
To apply, please send your CV and covering letter, stating salary expectations to; Human Resources Department, Sony Computer Entertainment Europe, 30 Golden Square, London WiF gLD. Fax to 020 785g 5037. Email to; HRADMIN@scee.net 

WANTED 
VAN SALES REPRESENTATIVE A dynamic, goal driven individual is required for mobile van sales of exclusive dance products to an established customer base within the M25 area. The idéal candidate will be educated to G.C.S.E./O level standard, computer literate with DOS and Windows. Have a good knowledge of dance music, be able to work as part of a team. A self starter with good communication skills and a sense of humour. Previous experience preferred but not essential. 
RETURNS MANAGER A highly organised and thorough individual is required to join our dynamic team dealing with cutting edge dance music in a friend- ly, professional and driven environment. The idéal candidate will be responsible for ail returns authorisations, crédit notes, liaisons with Key Accounts returns departments and général returns queries. Clérical, PC and communications skills essential. Educated to A/0 level standard. Previous experience preferred but not essential. 
WAREHOUSE WARRIOR A trustworthy, hard working team player is required to join a well organised. hard working team of warehouse warriors. The idéal candidate will be required for picking and packing, loading and unloadmg. A sense of humour and love of dance music essential. 
If you have what it takes to fill any of these positions your CV to: 
Andy Howarth InterGroove Ltd 43 Canham Road Acton, London W3 7SR 
Tel: 020 8749 8860 Fax: 020 8742 9462 
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SENIOR PRESS OFFICER 
This post will ideally suit someone with 2-3 years experience in music PR who can be 
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APPOINTMEHTS CLASSIFIED 

 Specia ist   in ReplacemenfCases & Packaging items MUSIC STOREFITTINGS 
X 

red 

RKordable 
S 

Unit 2, Park 

The Complété Homesearch & Relocation Company 
K. • DVD authoring & duplication nb/n 

VIDEO * V'de0 & C0 duPlication -«sams» • video encoding & streaming  _ib twentieth century video | mu|timedia & Video production 
• CD business cards 

1:020 8904 6271 w: www.tcvideo.co.uk e: info@tcvideo.co.uk 1:020 8904 0172 

Rosting Records? LP Mailing Envelopes • Single Mailing Envelopes Postal Tubes • CD Mailers • Video Mailers 
CSK ^ Single i 

C ^'l
1
LP 

mailers 1 Wdeo mail " 
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n inwt 
OR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT: 

MISVDORRAS 020 7940 8605 

— MRESSSOOK 
TOWOOOWARD 020 7940 8580 ORSENOAFRXON 020 7407 7087 OR E-M8E ddorras/iwkirdSmiint.com 

sheet direct 100 % digitaidownloadi Il SongLink | luuu.THEKHnwLEDiiE.cnri' 
The number one site for digital, downloadable sheet music. View, llsten, transpose and prlnt! sess 

;ck oui the download page on 020 7261 0118 

L-5QCPS-E80/100 CDs - £150 
0207637 9500 

»mi> music! High Quality CDR copie» from £1.50 Real Hme Ca«e«e Copying CD/CD-ROM Mastcring £60ph Enhanced CD»;CD-audio, CD-ROM Copy Masterr, Compilation. 

finished pto-quality packagcd CD One Price (no hldden extras) Spécial Réduction E.P. Package offer v 

WPM 

^ 6 Grond Union Cenlre, 
V Londwi W10 SAS 

JUKE BOX 
SERVICES OVER300 f^| JUKI ' 1X1 ■pli IN STOCK 

riHAD|HM 15 M1DDIBÉXT ' ' i ' 

w.rnapmusic.net 

Music Week, Fono and MBI are 
on the move... 

As of the 18th of June 2001 we will be at: Ludqate Hpuse, 245; Blackfriars Road, London, SE1 9UR 
The new contact numbers for Classlfied are 

Daisy Classified call Nick or Daisy on: 

020 7940 8580/8605 
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If only tt wore Morrissey ,hen we cou>'' have made a loke aiv...» u,...- ' .fresh TONY BIAIR (pictured right) put aslde the trivial bushL .T' " Was Really Not,,ing' As " a    Usinoss of trying to land another landslide General dT7. T "!!!!5 SM:uîs WlBà'îlr5^' ' - î "SS 13 !l a Election victory for a moment the ^•«USaa9BUïllTf~!aa!i!î^ a8ïïSft!l, 1 ', Othor week by going ail weak at „ ~ !1 a nitho knoas for Sixties Byrds hero ROGER MCGUINN (lofl). Blair, who thankfully thought botter of whipping out bis guîtar for a quick renditlon of Mr Tambourine Man, could not reslst asking McGuinn to when the pair 

CUSTOMER CAREL1NE If you have any comments or queries arislng from this Issue of Muslc Week, please contact A)ax Scott at; atnall - ascott@ubmintemational.com fax +44 (020) 7407 7094, or Write to - Music Week Feedback, Fourth Floor, 8 Montague Close, London SE19UR. 

Ricky 

Remember where you heard it: So the 
OFT is halfway through its investigation 
into CD pricing and getting heavy? Not 
with one major, which is determined not 
to be sidetracked by the Government department probing the alleged 
shenanigans over spécial UK éditions of 
popular albums. "There's a noticeable 
lack of hysteria around here," sniffs 
one senior executive. "We've nothing to 
hide"...Congratulations to Warner/ 
Chappell: not content with having 
stakes in each of the top five albums 
last week, it was set to enjoy the 
number one album on Sunday courtesy 
of Radiohead...Limp Bizkit manager 
Peter Katsis was certainly the most 
popular party host of the week after 
Fred Durst personally invited 11,000 
fans at Wembley Arena along to the 
post-show drinks party he was holding 
at London's Metropolitan Hôtel, even 
going so far as to spell out Katsis' 
surname so that no one had a problem at réception. Katsis immediately called 
up the hôtel from the sound booth to 
change the name he was booked in 
under.Jn fact, the only people not 
invited were the staff at Q, who had the 
song Break Stuff- sample lyrics: "I think 
you better quit lettin' shit slip/or you'll 
be leavin' with a fat lip" or "give me 

something to break/ how 
about your face" 
- dedicated to them. 

Apparently our Fred didn't like the tone 
of the recent Limp Bizkit cover feature... 
On a similar musical tip, UK hopefuls 
Five Dogs Fighting managed to attract 
a healthy bewy of A&R bods down to 
the Garage in Highbury last Wednesday 
- despitethe football...You've read it 
elsewhere, but it's worth repeating - 
Travis rocked Glasgow's Barrowlands... 
Having been beaten to top label by Hooj 
Choons at last week's Dancestar 
ceremony, Positiva staff were just some 
of those wondering quite how the winners 
are selected. Dooley knows of one top 
dance act who were told they had won 
an award, only to have it snatched back 
when they refused to play at the event. 
Luckily the ever-reliable Jordan managed 
to oblige with a last-minute PR stunt... 
It's amazing what artists will do these 
days to try to secure prominent in-store 

racking for their record. Full marks to 
Virgin Records' new female outfit 
Bellefire, who went so far as to "perform" 
the Asda coins-in-the-back-pocket jingle 
during an appearance last Wednesday 
at a London présentation by the 
supermarket...There were yet more 
frightened looks on the faces of the 
record companies bods and other 
suppliers in the audience when Asda's, 
er, hilarious president/MD Paul Mason 
stumbled on stage to try to persuade 
everyone to sing the Asda song (yes, 
there really is one). Clearly the 
supermarket's entertainment générai 
manager David Inglis was not pleased. 
"You only did that because I told you not 
to," stormed Inglis to his big boss... 
Apparently the shenanigans at Sky 
Magazine s recent Mile High Club party 
had nothing to do with the closure of 
the style mag last week - the staff were 
among the last to know their fate... 
Chrysalis chief Chris Wright recently 
snapped up the memoirs of rock 'n' roll 
hardman A!f Weaver. Was he worried Alf 
had spilled the beans on one of his 
acts?...And finally: Welcome to the 
Hôtel, er, Moscow. Not so much a 
welcome, though, for those all-American 
Eagles, who arrived for a rehearsal for 
their first-ever Russian concert the other 
week only to find the venue's power had 
been mysteriously turned off. Strangely, 
it only managed to corne back on again 
once they handed over a bag load 
of dollars... 

If you were one of the clutching a guest pass outside the of OutKast's low-key Levi's-sponsored London gig, you have realised but last of tho busiest weeks tho liv calendar has seen fo to Kid Rock to Travis, vc country were pa Among tho hottest tickets around wi those for two of the planet's Y metallers; pictured (left) is Linkin Pi MIKE SHINODA who pr Brixton Academy why they are ci permanent fixture in tho top end of albums chart. Meanwhiie, over at Wembley 1 Arena, Limp Bizkit's FRED DURST (right) attracted the teon faithful for two nights of B 
bit of rollin". The last time Dooley had seen so m any anxious dads parked outside warting for ■ " • in 1986. Tho 
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Think Video 

Think DVD 

Think CD 

Think VDC 

In-house 
In-house 
In-house 
In-house 

Authoring 
Mastering 
Pressing 
Fulfillment 

For ail your household needs, please contact: Tianna Everett or Aaron Williamson on 020 8903 3345 
VDC, VDC House, South Way, Wembley Middlesex, HA9 OHB 

web: www.vdcgroup.com 
email: enquiries@vdcgroup.com 
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VDC GROUP 


